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TelephoneCo. To Breet

BuildingAnd Instal -

New Equipm ent
ey

“The Bell Telephone Company of ¢

ao ‘Canada, who completed the pur-

Lacked A Quorum

' mew central. office on same.

This information -was given out at

the regular session of council

A charming house wedding was
held: saturday afternoon at. the
home of Miss Kathleen Cowan, Riverview Drive, Toronto, aunt of the
| bride. The couple making their
vows were Miss Martha ‘Louise
_.| Roper, daughter of (Dr. W. F. Roper and the late ‘Mrs. Roper and jAllan Alexander MeLean, B.A., bar-

Arnprior School Board

“== g@hase of the vacant lot on. John
street, next the post office a few
“ “ : weeks. ago have decided to builg a

on.

Miss Martha Roper Memorial Service Held
Weds A. A. McLean By District K. of C.

rister of Arnprior, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ‘A. E. McLean of Ormond, Ont.

Rev. G. A. Leichliter officiated, with

Mrs. Charies Stark, cousin of the
bride, playing the wedding music.
Arnprior school board. met last Mrs. S. R. McClung, another cousin,
Friday evening for regular session, sang |“O Perfect Love” during the
but lacked a quorum to transact signing of the register, and later,
while the bride was changing into
business.
Mr, A:iC. Ward, principal of the her travelling clothes, sang “All Joy
high school told of his visit to Ot- Be Thine.”

“Monday evening, when Messrs. W..
a 6 R. Northgrave, district manager and
wwIC. -N. Cochrane, manager were
De presentat the meeting. Mr, Northgrave addressed”.otincil, assuring| tawa to hear the address of Dr. G.
oo them: that a first-class. modern F, Rogers on the changes of the
oe building would ‘be erected, a build- new curricula in schools. He gave
. ing that would be-a credit to the the members plans that were pro“town and company. Plans for the poseg for general shop and home
oa“building. are now being drawnup economics course.
end in a- few. weeks the contract
Tenders for coal were received
willibe let. from A. F, Campbell, Taylor Hard. “With the erection of this new wares and Drysdale Coal Co., and
:“telephone central building, will also the committee awarded the contract
“betheinstallation of a better grade to A. F. Campbell,
eof. service known as common. batMr. Ward suggested weatherstrip
With this new- ser- be placed on north iwindows.. of
: “tery ‘service,
=yice the telephone user simply takes school, also a change be made in the
“the receiver in hand and orders his heat radiators.
“number from central. No: cranking
Mr. Abra, architect. from Ottawa,
_»or Tinging of the bell is necessary. addressed. the meeting on proposed
“Also another feature will be the changes to schools to meet the re‘more. satisfactory service on a two quirements of the new regulations.
Two or more phones Mr. E. RB. Underhill, principal of
party line.
can be on the same line and no. public school asked for foolscap
ringing of all phones when any one supplies and suggested an idea to
phone is required.
aid ventilation.
-This.change of service will mean - Members present were chairman
considerable work, as all phones Dr. H. W. Steele, Oliver Murphy,
-and. switchboard. of the townwill be R. J. Slattery, J. H. Findlay and J.
taken out and replaced by new sets. HH. Robertson,
Tt is planned to commence work
-on the building in the early spring.
wand the company hopes to have all
changes:made in the phone system
during the summer and. everything
i ys
-cempleted by fall. With this work
going on,no doubt a number of
An Afternoon
Tea held in’ the
‘Focal menwill be employed. Where Sacred Heart Convent on Saturday,
- possible some wires will be placed November 13th, under the auspices
~ qnderground and all service into-the. of the Children of Mary, was large-.
building willibe built underground. ly attended in spite of the inclemThe change being made in phone ent weather.
The guests were reservice‘will mean no extra cost to -ceiveg by the president, Miss Doroa
likely
is
it
but
,
phones
ent
‘resid
thy Clarke, and presiding at the tea
slight increase will be made on
table which was attractively cen‘business phones, this to bring the tered with a bronze basket of yelsystem of costs in uniformity with low and ‘bronze chrysanthemums,
The in-other neighboring towns.
and matching tapers, were Mrs. ‘Alcrease will be so slight, that to the
lan Whyte, Mrs. John R. Byrne,
individual, it will be of no inconMrs. F. iGore. and Mrs. J. McDon“venience, and will be offset by the
ough.
The assistants in the tea
has
or
Arnpri
.
service
ed.
increas
room
were
the Misses Iris Byrne,
rate
lower
y
slightl
a
been enjoying
Estelle Huron and Leona McDon- than. most municipalities of the ough.
Convenors for the event
- samesize, the town now having were the Misses Evelyn Whyte,
in
service
The
.
phones
$25
“over
Molly Clarke and Mary Dorion.
~Armprior will ‘be similar to Ottawa.
-o. and will have a new switch board.
Members of Vivian lodge I1.0.0.F.
. <The change will in no way affect
and Mons Rebekah lodge will be
the present staff of operators.
entertained to a-social evening in
the lodge rooms this evening. Honored guests will be A. M. Troke,
D).D.G.M. of Renfrew and the Grand
President of the Rebekah Assembly
of Ontario.

Afternoon Tea Held
By Children Of Mary

a‘Aswards Made To

_ Sunday School Pupils

The ceremony took place in the

living room. in. front of a white
marble fireplace,
banked with
‘mums in autumn tones, shading
from yellow, through bronze to red.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in her nuptial
robe of ivory velvet made on princess lines with high draped neck

_A ‘memorial service honoring the

dead of the Ottawa Valley during

the past year, was held by Arnprior,
Renfrew, Pembroke and Eganville
councils of the Knights. of Colum-

bus, in the

council chambers

at

Eganville on Monday night. Grand
Knight James Maloney of Eganville
council, presided.
Rev. J. N.
George of (Cormac, was chaplain.
Ken Lacey, Eganville, led the
choir ang contributed an
instrumental solo and J. J. Minnicola of
Renfrew, gave a vocal solo.

State Secretary J. W. C. Tierney

of ‘Arnprior, spoke on “Our Order

and its dead.”
Eulogies were given: to Past
State Deputy J. L. Murray. K.S.G.,
of Renfrew, by J: J. O'Brien, Jr.,
Renfrew; to William Mulvihill, Arnprior by George Sinn, Arnprior; to
Florence McCarthy, Cornelius Seully, James J. Lyons and James Donegan of Pembroke, by Dr. A. J. Skelley, Pembroke, and to John W. Gal-

Number Forty-seven _

Council In Late Session
Handle Heavy Docket
Of Important Business

‘United

COMING EVENTS

cent of his business was transacted

in the evening especially in the
summer, it wuld mean a heavy loss
to him.
(Coun. ‘Staye, while in sympathy
with the down town business men,
was out to support those in the outlying district, where he was a resident.
Thought it unfair to ask
council to vote and that the matter
should be left to ratepayers.
Reeve Moran—The bylaw comes
under order of business,
A few relief cases were dealt
with by council as a whole.
The clerk read the minutes of
previous meeting. A gist of correspondence was read.
From Workmen’s Compensation
re Wm. Odbur on having a special
examination for -his injured eye.
From Division clerk, stating a
number of corporation accounts had
been paid or adjustments made on
same.
From President of Victorian Order of Nurses giving report for Oct-

lagher, John P, Lacey, Alex. Shalla
and Patrick Kelly of Eganville, by
Dr. M. J. Maloney, Eganville.
Rev. T. Tait of Mount St. Patand. corsage bodice, buttoned at the
back to the hipline, from which fell rick, eulogized the late Rt. Rev. P.
a short gored train. The bride wore T. Ryan of Pembroke; (Captain the
her mother’s amethyst brooch. Her Rev. W. L. Murray, M.-C., of Camphat was a coronet turban of ivory bells Bay, and Rev. J. J. Quinn of
velvet and she carried souvenir and Eganville.
At the conclusion of the service a
Talisman-roses. There were no atchicken supper was serveg by the
tendants,
Eganvile council, and several short
Niece ang nephew of the bride,
association was
spokesman.
He
Jane and Bruce Hildebrand, carried addresses were given by visiting felt there should be a standardizamembers.
white ribbons to form. an aisle for
tion of hours regarding closing. The
the bride from fireplace to stairformer bylaws were confusing.
It
way, down which she came at the
required one third of the signatures
strains of the wedding: march.
of business places to repeal the pre.
The guests were received as they
sent bylaws, which he had secured
arrived, by the hostess, Miss ‘Cowan,
A miscellaneous shower was held It also required three quarters of
who wore sapphire blue georgette; at the home of Mrs, Lloyd McLellan™ the signatures to adopt new bylaws
by Dr. Roper, by Mrs. J. iL. Harton, Fitzroy township, assisted by Miss and the required signatures he also
aunt of the bride, wearing hunter’s Jean Clarke and Mrs. Bruce Lillie, produced.
green velvet, and by the groom’s on Saturday last, in honor of Miss
In the absence of Mr. C. A. Mulmother, who. had chosen black Margaret
Belcher,
pride-elect, vihill, solicitor, Mr. Robertson read
crepe with black accessories,
All whose marriage took place this extracts from the bylaw, and exthe ladies wore shoulder bouquets week.
Games and contests were plained the conditions governing
of shaggy ’mums in autumn: shades. enjoyed, the prize in contest going same.
All places of business such
Following the ceremony the brid- to Mrs. H. Belcher.
Miss Mont- as drygoods hardware, men’s fural pair received as the guests were gomery played “Here comes the nishings, millinery, groceries and
assembling for buffet supper.
The Bride,” and little Cora Needham, jewellers, to close at 7 p.m. every
bride donned for travelling, a-be- dressed as a bride ang Wesley Mc- night, except certain open nights,
coming wine dress with silver met- Lellan, acting as groom entered the and also to close on Wednesday afallic, and gray alama cloth coat room carrying a prettily decorated ternoons from {12.30 p.m. till next
with gray lamb collar, wine acces- basket heapeg with gifts for the morning during summer months.
bride, who opened them under a
sories.
Mr. Wm. Moore, grocer in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McLean will decorated umbrella.
Miss Edith west end, addresseg council in opreside on John street, Arnprior.
Argue and
Miss
Mary
Lillie position to the closing of grocery
assisted in opening the gifts. Lunch- stores in the evenings.
He thought
Bicycle riding without a light on eon was then served by the hostess, council shoulg think seriously bethe highway or streets after dark assisted by Mrs. Wesley Johnson, fore passing judgment. He thoughtit
and Mrs. unfair to compel all to close because
is an infraction of the bylaws, and Mrs. Wm. Needham
prought an offender into police Dodds.
:
one man wanted to close.
If some
court on Tuesday.
He was given
wanted to close it was their busiMrs. Howard Giles of Almonte is ness to do so, but not to force othsuspended sentence.
The (Chronicle was informeg that this bylaw the guest of hey parents, Mr. and ers.
He paid taxes; also considerMrs. John McKay, Daniel street.
eg it a hardship to the working
will; be strictly enforced.
man, and thought the citizens of the

ober,

Children’s Aid Society Of
Renfrew Annual Meeting
iAnnual meeting of the iChildren’s
Aid Society of the county of (Renfrew was, according to plans made
‘by the executive, to have ‘been attendedby all thte Reeves of the two
ridings, but the attendance of these
officials was almost down to nil.
The meeting was held at Hotel Renfrew on Friday evening last presided over by Canon Quartermaine,
who now for a quarter of a century
had ‘been engaged in this form of
social service.
é

immorality.

Also

three

of

the

girls bore illegitimate children. The

.

The property committee reported
that repairs were being made to the
Charbonneau property on Madawaska street, as same had ‘been
rented to the Styles bakery.
’ Bylaws received the usual readings and passed, authorizing the
sale of certain town properties
Bylaw providing for early closing
of certain classes of retail shops was

Miscellaneous Shower

given its first reading and

on the

casting vote of the Mayor was carried. The bylaw was read a second
time and came under discussion.
Coun. ‘Hobbs thought some had
signeg the petition and regretted
their action. He throught those opposing the bylaw should be given a
chance to present a petition. Coun-.
Little again stated there was considerable criticism from ratepayers.
It was finally decided to leave the bylaw over till a special meeting.
‘Deputy-reeve, A. H. Reid, read
the finance report as
follows:
Streets
$210.57,. town
property
$46.86, fire and light $10.53; police
$16.61, waterworks $202.03, dump
$27, relief $891.37 miscellaneous

$332.72.

The report as submitted wascon-

firmed and orders for same granted
on the treasurer.
On motion, the council recognized
town should have a say in the mat-| |the progressiveness of the Bell TeleMr. Moore stated the outlying ‘phone Company, in its plans to erter.
districts were in a different position rect a new office building and to
an
improved
service
It was in the furnish
than downtown.
evening they did most of their busi- through the introduction of comIt would mean in some cases mon battery telephone service in
ness.
be handed out the back Arnprior, and appreciates that the
would
goods
door, which he did not believe in. action on the part of the Bell TeleIf one has customers he wants to phone Company is of benefit to the
serve them.

It was

the

town.

present

(On motion, Fire ‘Chief Beattie be
notified that fire equipment be not
taken out of the corporation without the permission of Mayor, Reeve
or chairman of fire committee.
On motion, that Boxing Day,

service in town today that caused
the Eaton mail order office to open.
If ratepayers wanted the bylaw,
then it would be satisfactory to all.
Councillor Little thought that
there was considerable criticism
and the bylaw should be left over.
Reeve Moran thought it should be
delayed for a time until council

father was placed in an Ontario
hospital; the mother too.
While
annual
the
at
hool
os churchSundaysc
this was an outstanding case, there
_presentation ofawards, the followwere others of a like nature. Mr.
received recognition for
cing:- —
Simpson laid stress upon the fact
Wabasso Demonstration in town
:
“attendance~“and
memory
pees regular,
that the society aimed to place
hall, on Wednesday, Nov. 24th at
oS owrork,
childrenin foster hames and had so
8
p.m.
auspices
of
V.O.N.
“For memory work—Muriel (Burns,
placed many.
There was also a
= “Dorothy Staye,. Winnie... Watson, Dance in the Orange Hall, Pakenboarding homeplan.
‘Sometimes
ham,
on
Friday,
Nov.
19th,
HayWillis
Hart,
oe - Harriet Heise, Donald
children were placed in homes with knew more about its contents.
shakers
orchestra.
Supper
served.
Mr. Gervais Devine stated he did
Glenn, Douglas Scheel, John Andera view to adoption.
Scme children
Everett. Euchre under the auspices of VivSlater,
Boward
- Son
Speaking of Superintendent Simp- were placed in institutions, such as
Gordon | ian Lodge on Thursday, Nov. 25th
Wood, » Harold Miller,
son and his work, Canon Quarter- industrial schools, the Ontario hesin
the
club
rooms.
Refreshments.
Zella
on,
s
: Roberts
Dougla
Heise,
45-3: maine said he had a duty to per- | pitals and training schools. The soLindsay, Janet Loucks, Beatrice 2 Admission 25.
from which required bodily health ciety was attempting to do all it,
Euchre
in
aid
of
St.
Michael’s
Master Howard Slater
Bennett...
and strength, in the administration could with the children to avoid |
_
church,
Fitzroy
Harbor,
on
Monhavaward,
highest
earried off the
of the Children’s Protection Act, making them permanent or even,
day,
Nov.
29nd,
at
8.20
p.m.
Adoo ing “memorized 203 verses.
Of the wards
mission 25c.
(Refreshments and the Adoption Act, the Industrial temporary wards.
For. regular ~ attendance—Isabel
there was constant supervision, they
Schools
Act
and
the
Unmarried
Parfhe Wood, Muriel Barnes, Gayle Mece- ~ good prizes. ,
ents Act.
The work, said ‘Canon wereSituateg in all parts of the
Pritchard, Pivot Bridge under the auspices of Quartermaine, was growingin spite county.
Kerracher, (Catherine
It was found that some
the
(C.W.L.
in
the
club
rooms,
Arthur}
Lois Sinnett, Keith Ray,..
children were difficult to place and
of
preventive
measures.
The
work
John
street,
un
Monday,
Nov.
22,
Thursday, the juvenile grid- ‘Watson, Jackie.. Sproule,. - Winnie
was carried on in co-operation with sometimes several homes had to be | ast
commencing
at
8.15
p.m.
AdmisHart,
(Donald.
of the Arnprior High
‘Heise,
squad
Harriet
iron
- Watson,
One girl had to be placed in
sion 25c.
Refreshments. Parties other associations in a social and tried.
of the Public School.
those
met
‘Willis Glenn; Douglas Scheel, Peggy
eight
different
homes
to
fing
one
for
Monthly meetings
wishinga table of bridge call 347. ecnomical way.
the public school won this
"Moir, Tris Frievalt , ‘Bessie - Pritchwere held with the ladies’ commit- which she was adapted. Afterward Again
only one point, the score
by
time
card, Jane Boyle, Sadie Moore, Mar- 3 Act Play—‘Aunt Jerushy on the tee very helpful.
lm
The association she was returned to Haliburton.
War. Path” will be presenteg in
t
Early in the first
Margare
Lett,
Jean
11-10.
tson,
being
-garet.Wa
Unmarried Parents
Russell’s Hall, Galetta, by ‘Carp hag now a higher grading withthe the case of the
r, Lentz scored a touch for
quarte
‘Lett, Itvin Howson, ‘Donald. Moir,
certhat
showed
Simpson
Mr.
Act
a
_ WA. under auspices of Galetta Government and. was receiving
In the second quatPublic school.
Moore ‘Campbell, : Douglas’ ‘Lindsay,|.
(But there was now tain steps were necessary to guard
WAI. on Thursday, Nov. 25th. at higher grant.
chalked up another,
e
ree) Bernard MecKerracher, wim Hart,
Bedor
ter,
8.15. p.m. sharp.
Admission| 25e° an increased expenditure, due to an against repeaters.
t a pass from
John” Stavenow, Howard © Slater,
Mrs. Eady, secy-treas.,
showed Beicey, of High, caugh
dinereased number of children in
and.
15e
Slater,|.
ay and succeeded in ‘making a
Linds
Gordon: Robertson, Helen
$11,584
‘total.
receipts
to
have
been
Dance under auspices of the. Arn. charge.
duindsay ran about 40 yards
‘Robena Scheel, Margaret O’Brien,
touch.
prior Agricultural Society in the ‘Mr. J. ‘(Campbell Simpson report- and total expenditures a few hunquarter, making the finlast
the
in
-. Bella Lindsay, Bythea Watson, Mar-|
dreq dollars less.
JR. F. Fraser and
Community Hall, Glasgow,- on ed. at. length, showing a
large
Doro-|
r,
Gardne
Gwen
High.
for
ll,
touch
al
Campbe
‘ion
Music (by amount of work done, much in the A.i. McPhail had done the audit- Eriday, Nov. 19th.
senior team, which — ‘des
Perth'
thy Murray, Beatrice Bennet, Bun- |
Round © and way ‘ofacccmplishment and of ing.
“Shaw’s- Orchestra.
was out of the
Mr. R. M. Warren, M.P. for North feateq Arnprior 3-0
Refreshments. many harrowing circumstances.
A
- square dancing.
when Kingston
fs
playof
S.A.
E.0.S.
large number of. visits and’ inter- Renfrew, said the reports submitted
Admission 35c.
The rugby is
defeated them 2-1.
Sale ‘of Home Baking and. Bazaar verws were found. necessary and by Messrs.Quartermaine and Simpn at High School for
seaso
this
over
more
deal
will be held on Saturday, from there had been’ no fever than 43 son contained a great
They donned- their
the seniors.
“B to 5.30 p.m,under the aus- court attendances. Some. of the than was received by the county
time this year, to
last
the
rms
unifo
He wondered if it would
pices. ofthe Ladies Guild of St. visits took half a day, some longer, council.
Mn Howard Greene, who has contaken, and severe
pictur
their
have
John’s Church, Antrim, at the because of the distance travelled. be possible, without too much €x- al individual ones aLiso.
ieducteg a farm. implement agency in
and
reports
the
home of Mrs. Arthur Tripp: Af- And a great deal of offics workwa pense, to print
fOWn: during:the past summer, will
With rugby about over, the school
oo involved. Mr. Simpson mentioned ‘place a copy in the hands of each
a open a-store”on Elginstreet, oppos- - ternoon tea 5c.
forward. this year, to a schooi
looks
He thought that if the
.. iteMoir’s garage, onSaturday. Mr. Six and Four:‘Hand Euchre, Town a concrete case, that. of a family in councillor, the
Last year, boards
y team.
hocke
nunicipalidifferent
of
_. “Greene willcarry. a.“stock of stoves, Hall, Arnprior, on’ Wednesday, ‘Brougham, which had created a Reeves
ed foy a rimk. The rink
obiain
were
there
reports
these
problem for years. ties were to 18ad
. wanges, radios< and washing ma-7]. Dee. Ist at 8.15 p.m., ausoices of tremendous
in the searon, and
heard much complaint ws started late
“. chines, as well as.farm> implement {0 Arnprior Fire Brigade. ‘Prizes “There werethirteen children, ‘seven wouldn’t be inmreased cost oi the so no skating activities enteredthe
At one time regarding the
“Hehas” secured the |. forsix hand © and four hand ‘under the age of 16.
nool
- supplies.
This year, the sch
life.
this
family
was
in
receipt
of mo- york, Certainly ‘the reports in full: gchool te get new boards for abetie
-euchre.
“Kenwood
blanket.
for
On|
‘known.firms.
well
agency of
hopes
ideaof
anotherpageof this:issue headvers a door. prize: Admission S5e..Re- thers’ allowance, but the. allowance would give a ntuch better
The ground is quite uneve
rink,
Continues on Page Three
was.discontinued on the grounds.of
freshments.
3tises his.esodugls.
“Grace:St. Kndrew's”

“not sign the bylaw, because in doing so would mean a severe handicap to his business.
He was a
heavy tax payer, and as 50 per

With all councillors present and
Mayor J. R. McQuigge in the chair,
the council on Monday evening sat
in session till midnight, adjourning
to meet again on Monday evening,
in order to complete the accumulation of unfinished business.
Delegations were present from
the Bell Telephone ‘Company and
business men of the town.
Mr. W. R. Northgrave, district
manager of the Bell Telephone company of this district was first to
address the meeting.
He explained to the council the company’s
plans and requesteg the council to
co-operate on behalf of the citizens
in any change they should make,
which would be for the betterment
of the service and equipment.
A delegation composed of Messrs.
J. H. Robertson, Allen Whyte and
Jos. Murphy, representing the Arnprior Business Men’s Association
was present to present 2 petition to
council requesting the repeal of existing bylaws in regards retail shop
closing hours, and presenting new
bylaws to be passed by council. Mr.
J. H. Robertson, president of the

Monday, Dec. 27th be declared

a

holiday at request of business men’s
association.
‘Council adjourned till Monda;
evening next.

ot
Arnprior High School

Athletic Activities |

rv

‘3 g

broke.

It is the general feeling a!

school, that a hockey league bea
formed between the three named
towns.

| WEDDED |
HALPENNY—NEW
A quiet wedding ceremony was
solemnized at the United church
manse, Pakenham, on Wednesday
afternoon of last week, when Miss Dorothy New, second daughter ef
-

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ‘New,

Ane:

of

Fag 40

trim, was united. in marriages
George B. Halpenny, eldest
Mr. and Mrs, T. B. Halpenny, Bisi2
Rev. Hareld Tur:
of Antrim.
Mr. and Mirs.. Halo:
officiated,
left immediately after the cere
mony for a mctor iri and on their
return will reside ai the _brideus

ui

eo

ran
a

GC

gy

NewPilginStreetStore

levelled off.
To this date. there have be en no
hockey teams between the sehools
of Arnprior, ‘Renfrew and Pem-

ou

%

Be ‘Jee Cardiff.

and so first, either a new site will
have to be chosen, or the ground

groom's new residence, Antiim.

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.
DISCUSS NEW SCHOOL,

[Local Prize ‘Winners At The DISLOCATED ELBOW .
LED TO NEURITIS _
Ottawa Winter Fair

oF‘OR|COBDEN VILLAGE
ae
Dr.- Rogers, ChiefInspector
Secondary Schools in- iOntario, was
‘present at a meeting in ‘Memorial
‘Hall, Cobden, Friday night at which Prize winners from this district
‘school boards of Cobden. andnearby. at the Ottawa Winter Fair last week
‘sections were in attendance to hear were as follows:
This. is:fhe fourth ‘of:a‘series,of7 ground“that irunk begins to divide information and figures on estab.
CATTLE
oo five: lessons ontemperance. foruse into big branches, these branches. lishing of a high school here. . The
show-|
,
attended
well
was
and
the
Meeting
divideinto smaller ones,
Shorthorns, beef breed, bull calf,
- in Sunday Schools, which ‘The[smaller
ibranches divide into masses ing the live interest being taken in 4th, HH. E. Miller, Arnprior; bull,
os ‘Chronicle:is printing.oe
in
nts
of little twigs. Your breathing ap-. the matter. Newrequireme
yearling, Ist H. E. Miller; bull, junos Instruetions to- Jimior."Seholars— paratus is on the same plan asthat -equipment and eurriculum. make ior reserve champion, H. E. Miller;
ane Attheend of eachlesson: therewill tree, only it is made.oftubes instead. the presentaccommodation here in- heifer calf, 4th, H. E. Miller; heifer
betwo. ‘questions. - Al aged. nine of solid wood; yourthroat. and: effectual and some move will be yearling, Sth H. E. Miller; heifer, 2
ce years ‘and undér should answer No, -wind-pipe are like ithe trunk,your: necessary to correct the situation.— years, 4th H. E. Miller; cow, three
“i: those. aged = ten and~ ‘eleven bronchial. tubes are like” the big: Cobden. Sun.
years and over, 3rd, H. E. Miller;
oe ~ should answer both. The answers branches, and the thousands of tiny,
junior herd, one bull and three feand
work
own
scholar’s
the
make
be
“must
‘bulb-ended air-tubes. which.
males, bred and owned by exhibitor
-“inchis own words,

- Each.

answer

corpuscles pick it up, ‘and it turns

up your lungs: and fll yourchest

- Thursday, November18, 1987

—ist, H. E. Miller; three animals,
_should have’ not ‘more than 150 are like the twigs.” _
themblue and dull. They are hur‘get of one sire, 8rd and 5th, fH. E.
which’
heart,
tried
back
to.
the
~ = words, - Write. plainly on one side
*T see,” said. Dick,
JB of the paper only. Pupils should | “7 hope you do,” “said. the Phag- pumps. them to the- lungs—you Miller; progeny of one cow, two animals, 2nd, H .E. Miller; graded herd,
write on.eachpaper name, address ocyte; “but these air-tubes ‘of one know all about that journey, we've bill,
cow, two-year-old heifer, yearandage, andname.of denomination, size and another do notmake up all just done it—and when they get
old heifer, heifer calf, 2nd, H.. E.
Sanday. School and Superintendent. the breathing apparatus.”
into these capillaries we are in now,
_.. Allthe answersareto.be handed to “Of course they don’t, » interrupt- which are all wrapped round the ‘Miller,
SWENE
“othe Sehool Superintendent . or any ed. Dick. “There’s my ‘mouth. and | tiny air-tubes, the carbon dioxide
member of the W-C.T.U. not later. nosel: “Phe air. goes in. and out passes from the blood into the airYorkshires, boar, 9 month and
‘tubes ang gets breathed out of you. under 15—2nd, R. S. Sparrow; Kinmes thanNovember 22nd. Further in- “hrough them!” —
_...dermationregarding this coursewill “Smart boy!” said. the“phagocyte. At the same time some of the oxy- burn; boar 6 months, Ist, (R. 8S.
fegiven’by the. local1union.
ae approvingly;“put can you tell me gen in the fresh airy you are always Sparrow: boar, 4 “months, Bnd, R. 8.
‘this: What makes, the air go in and breathing into yourself passes out Sparrow; sow, 9 months, ist, R. 8.
of the air-tubes into the blood- Sparrow; 7th, A. J. Halpenny &
4
. ‘out??
tubes. and the red corpuscles absorb Sons, Galetta; sow, 6 months, 2nd,.
Dick could only shake his head.
ee Is it far to the lungs?”
” asked “Then Tl tell you,” said. the it the oxygen changes them to a R. S. Sparrow; 3rd iA. J. Halpenny
Phagocyte, “it’s done by the mus- bright sparkly red colour again, and & Sons;sow, 4 months, 8rd, A. J.
Dick.
ribs, and by now they are ready to set off round Halpetnny & Sons; 6th, IR. 'S. Sparpoe “Asa.matter of fact we've ‘been. cles which work your.
row; 8th, A. J. Halpenny & Sons;
es talking somuch we're nearly there the big muscle, called the diaph- the body once more.’
‘Is that why you ‘call the lungs three animals, get of on sire, 2nd,
-ragm, which makes a-sort of floor to
already,” said the Phagocyte.
1 tiee we're — getting into capillary your chest, and divides the ‘top part the ventilator?” asked Dick, ‘‘be- R. S. Sparrow; 6th, A. J. Halpenny
cause they let the goog air in and & Sons; three animals, the progeny
: “Iplood-vessels” cornice more?” ~~
of your body fromthelower part.
of one sow, Ist R. 5. Sparrow; 5th,
“T never heard of the diagram: the bad air out?”
“#f- should think I do,” sa‘d Dick,
“Precisely! Now, Dick, let me warn A. J. Halpenny & Sons; champion
eee cavho. was. béginning to. find himself before,” said Dick.
the you!
This ventilator is a very im- sow, IR. 8. Sparrow.
:
“Phragm, phragm!’ said
“a tight fit in the tube again,”
your -Phagocyte;. “diaphragm! And even portant part.of your body, and if it
Tamworths,
commercial boars,
: “Know anything: about
if you’ve never heard of it before, isn’t kept in good order you can't Victor Major; bacon hogs, purebred,
| Tongs?” asked the Phagocyte.
Take care of 3, R. S. Sparrow; 4th A. J. Hal“Not much,” admitted. Dick" ex- you've heard its effects when it is a possiblybe healthy.
bit out of order.
Ever had hic- the ventilator!”
penny & Sons, Galetta; market class,
ot Soecept ‘that youbreathe with them.”
“How?” asked Dick.
“That's the principal thing about cough?” >
hogs, 2nd, R. S: Sparrow; 5th, ‘A. J.
“By not working or sleeping in Halpenny & Sons; 6th Leo Carroll,
“Lots of times!” saiq Dick.
them,” said. the ‘Phagocyte; - “put
-- “you-ought to know morethan- that.
‘Hiccough is caused -by a kind of stuffy rooms, andby getting out in- ‘Dunrobin.
- < (Have you ever noticed a tree in twitch of t he diaphragm—it gets a to the fresh air whenever you can;
HORSES
.- swinter—a. tree with lots ofsmall little bit jumpy’ for a minute or so. by taking care whenyou get a cold
or
a
cough
to
cure
it
as
fast
as
you
Mare
or
gelding,
3 years old, light
twigs, like an elm, for instance?” .| Now: put your hands on your: ribs
What do can; by breathing through your nose draft, Ist, John R. ‘Reid, ‘Ramsay;
4Phere’s one in. the park at the and take a deep breath.
as a general rule, so that theair can progeny of mare, 2nd John R. Reid;
“you. feel?”
end of our road.” ..
‘Well, just think of that tree for “Why, my chest gets so much big- be warmed ang ’ cleaned from dust light draft, 4 years, 1st John R.
before it gets into your lungs; by Reid; light draft team, in harness
a minute. It begins with a single ger!” cried (Dick.
ist, John 'R. Reid;
trunk; ata little distance. from the
“That's it! The diaphragm has never smoking—”
“Is smoking bad for you?” asked
madeitself tight angflatter, and the
VEGETABLES
muscles have pulled: up your ribs; Dick.
“Very bad, indeed,” said the Pha- | ‘Cauliflower, 5th, A. C. Jensen,
all this makes your chest larger,
and so the little -air-tubes have gocyte.
Fitzroy Harbor; potatoes, Irish (Cob“Tobacco contains a very _dangerroom -to swell out and more air is
ler; 3rd, A. C. Jensen; potatoes,
ous
poison
called
nicotine,
which
in
G. HL ‘MOLES
drawn in,”
i
Green Mountain, 5th, A. C. Jensen;
“Oh, and I know!” cried Dick -ex- many ways is as harmful to your potatoes, New Yorker, 5th, <A. C.
wd Insurance “agent, SucLast of all, take Jensen,
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life citedly. . “When I breathe out my body as alcohol.
~- and Accident companies repre- ribs feel as though they. moved care of your. ventilator by never
~- sented arethe best. Office in the down—
drinking intoxicants.”
GRAIN
a2
Town Hall,
“T can understand tobacco hurting|. Oats, white or yellow, 5, John El‘And at the same time your dia| phragm curves up—” added the my lungs, because some of the liott, Pakenham; 4, Wm. Scheel,
smoke must get. breathed into Arnprior; 5, H. Bahm, Arnprior; 6,
7 C. A. MULVIHILL, KC. BA. Phagocyte. “And so mychest gets smaller them,” said Dick; “but except when Robert S, Mitchell, Dunrobin; 7, H.
Notary,
anda lot of the air. is squeezed -you swallow the wrong way, I don’t Young, Arnprior; 8, E. Major; 9, E.
Bonding.and Brokers’"Agent, ete,
intoxicants are to get there Fiss, Arnprior; 10, H. Scheel; 11, E.
_, Money to loan. Office John street, out!” finished ‘Dick triumphantly.- | see how
Downey, Carp; 12, Mackie MacLar“Exactly!” said the ‘Phagacyte. and. do any damage.” .
_opposite Bell. Telephone office.
“Have you forgotten what I ex- en, Baeside.
—i “You are getting quite. observant!
so carefully a little while
‘Oats, —1, J. McGill, Pakenham;
ALA ‘McLEAN, B.A... | iNowlet’s see if you have noticed plained
ago?” said the Phagocyte impat- 5, F. A. Boese, Arnprior; 8, P. J.
{any differenec in the blood here.”
“(Successor to Late A. Burwash)
Dick looked carefully round. “The jently. “When you drink intoxicants Russett, Glasgow Station; 9, D. F.
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pub- little reg corpuscles look a bit (blue, the alcohol. they contain gets into Storie, Glasgow ‘Station.
~ lic. Office. in Gardner Block, don’t they?” he véntured.
the blood and so is carried all over
Spring wheat. any variety—1l, R.
ohn: street.
Phone 67.
Don’t say you’ve forgot- E Sparrow, Kinburn; 4, U. Jackson
“That's it!’ cried. the Phagocyte. the body.
Arnprior; 5, F. Abraham, Arnprior;
“When we first noticedthe red. cor- ten that!”
GEORGE M.-BLEAKNEY. .| puscles they were red; that was
“Only for a minute, please,” stam- 6, Wm. Runtz, Arnprior; 7, 4H.
mereg Dick.
Young; 8, L. A. Ross, Kinburn.
‘BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary cause they were loaded with oxy“Well, don’t forget it again. AlBarley, any six-rowed variety—l,
gen.
Then, as they passed through
‘Public...
Money to Ican:
“Suite 811 Ottawa. Electric Bldg. the capillaries of the different parts cohol causes a slow spoiling of the R, J. Mitchell: 2, H. Young; 3, D. L.
of the body, they gave upthe oxy- lungs—does away with their fitness; Scott; 4, R. S. Sparrow; 12, J. Me. 80 Sparks St.. Ottawa, Ont. .
gen to the cells and took in. ex- you know what ‘fitness’ means, Gill.
Field peas, any variety: 1, J. ©.
change a particular gas which the den’t you, and you so keen on
-beells make. but do not want—it is games?”
| Armstrong; 2, H. Barr, Douglas; 3,
“Of course I do,” said (Dick.
one of the ‘left-overs’ from their
“Well, people who take intoxiworking and living.”
. “Like theshavings and sawdust a cants lose thefitness of their lungs.
_ | earpenter ‘makesbut doesn’t want,” They are much more likely to get
all sorts of lung illnesses than are
~ suggested ‘Dick.
“Something like that,” agreed the teetotalers—congestion of the lungs,
and
Phagoeyte, “but the making of this for instance, and pneumonia
gas—carbon dioxide, by tthe way—is tuberculosis; ang when they do get
‘| not so simple - as thet making of they have much less chance than a
“oy say”
shavings—it is a complicated chem“And then, specially about tuberical process that is always going on
consumpWell, carbon diox- ‘eulosis: tuberculosis, or
in your ‘body.
ide is in. the way, and so the red entoittyn fi tadon’tnhth theman.iti
tion, is a very serious and very
,
eraN common disease of the lungs, and
when ‘any one hasit they can’t get
@ QUIET, WELL ConDUCTED, [|
enough oxygen to their cells.”
i CONVENIENT, MODERN 100-7
“Then I know why drinkers are
jf
ROOM HOTEL—85 WITH BATH
bothered with tuberculosis more
WRITE FOR FOLDER
than teetotalers are!” cried Dick.
‘JAKE A DE LUXE TAXD —
“Alcohol stops. the cells getting
FROM DEPOT. OR WHARF—28c .
enough oxygen, too; you told me
thata little while ago.”
“When you take the trouble to
think, Dick, you are really quite a
sensible sort of fellow,” saiq the
Phagocyte, admiringly; “You can
put two and two together, which is
more than some people can do. Al
cohol and tuberculosis work hand in
hand, as one might say; alcohol prepares the way for the nasty tuberAMBULANCE SERVICE ©
cular germs to get a good grip on
the body, and when they’ve got that
OFFICE126
grip it helps them to kill the invalNIGHT 328.
iq far quicker than they could do it
alone.
And talking about germs,”
said the Phagocyte, “I could tell you
Coast
|} stories about fights with them that
-would make all those adventure
zo

aE“VENTILATOR©

“No-<

a:PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-\ BARRISTER, Solicitor,

J. A. Baird, Carp; 4, J. MeGill; 5,
L.. C. Humphries, Castleford; 6, F.
E. Humphries, ‘Castleford; 7, A.
mtewart, Almonte,
Alfalfa: 1, M. Galbraith, Renfrew;
2, &, Francis, Renfrew; 3, P. J. Russett; 4, L. Whalen, Admaston; 5, S.
W. Haydon, Pakenham.
Timothy: 1, MacMillan Bros.
‘Registered seed—-Oats, medium or
late varieties—l, J. E. Bradley; 3,
RR. S. Mitchell; 3, H. Bahm: 4, H.
Scheel: 5, J. D. Storie; 6, M. MeLaren; 7 W. Scheel.
Registered seed—Oats, 1, D. L.
Scott; 2, F. iA. Boese: 8, P. J. Russett; 4, D. F. Storie; 5, Grisdale
Bros.
Registered seed—Wheat, 1, R SS.
Sparrow; 2, F. Abraham.

Sunday Hunters
Caught In Act
Three local nimrods who went ahunting last Sunday afternoon had
hard luck.
They had repaired to a
bush off the Wolf Groveroad. about
a mile from the Almonte boundary,
and were banging away merrily
when disaster descended upon them
with a sickening thud in the form

of Game Warden Geo.

Richardson

of Perth.

The Government Official

partridge.

Hieconfiscated two val-

found one of the young men with a

uable shot guns and one .22 rifle.
And the worst of it is the shot guns
were borrowed from prominent citizens of Almonte, who are very
much upset indeed.
Sunday hunting is against the law and the lads
may be facing more than one
charge when they appear in court
Wednesday.
It is understood the

game warden, at the timehe caught

the Almonte youths, was investigating a complaint he had received
abotu someone in that vicinity who
made Sunday hideous by blasting
away all day—Gazette .

Could Not Straighten Her
Arm

Fouy months ago, this woman .
dislocated her left elbow. Although
the elbow was properly set, she de-

veloped

neuritis

and could

not ~

straighten her arm.
She was ordered to take Kruschen—-with the
happy result described in this letter:
“I had an accident four months
ago, and my elbow was seriously
dislocated.
Fortunately, it was set
right there and then, but afterwards, I coulg not

straighten

the

armto its full extent. It was Xrayed, and the surgeon told me I
was inclined to be rheumatic.
I
was ordered to take Kruschen Salts
—one teaspoonful in a glass of hot
water on waking.
Now I am getting along famously.
The pain in
my elbow is better, and, daily, I am
able to exteng the armmore easily.
—(Mrs.) P.
Rheumatic conditions are often
the result of an excess of uric acid

in the body. Two of the ingredients.
of Kruschen Salts have the power
of dissolving uric acid crystals.
Other ingredients assist Nature to
expel
these
dissolved
crystals
through the natural channels.

The Bonnechere Valley Boys Registered Club team. composed of
Ross Faught, R. 3 Cobden, and Billy
Humphries, Castleford, stood second
in the recent Provincial Completition at Guelph.
The team stood 9
points behind Durham County, who
scored 1,065 points.

There were 44

Grain Clubs in Ontario this year,
all of which were eligble to com
pete in this Competition. Twentytwo entered the Competition..
In the individual competition,
Ross Faught stood third and Billy
Humphriesfourth.
“The Calf Club team representing
Renfrew Boys Calf Club stood 9th
in similar competition for Boys
Calf ‘Clubs.
The Calf Chib team
was composed of Earl Barr, Douglas
and George Humphries, Castleford.

A TRIBUTE TO THE COW
“The cow is a most
wonderful laboratory.Shetakes

the grasses of the pasture, and

the roughage of the field, and

converts them into the most

perfect food for man. In that

food there is a mysterious
something which scientists

have found essential to the
highest health of the human

“The Foster Mother
of the Human Race”
race, and which can be found
nowhere else. Men have sought for centuries the fabled
Fountain of Youth. The nearest approach to that fountain which
has yet been discovered is the udder of the cow. Without her
milk, children languish, the vigor of the adult declines, and

the vitality of the human race runs low.”— A tribute by}Hon.
Frank O. Lowden, Sinnissippi Farm, Tlinois.

PURCHASERS OF MILK
MANUFACTURERS OF MILK PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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| books of yours seem quite tame and

uninteresting!”
“V7 say, T-wish yu -would!” said
Dick, eagerly,
Montreal RugheeCity” Ste. Anne dé Beau
“Right you. arel’’ said the Phagos ocyte.
“We're just on our way
“Nov. 19-Ababa2.58 p.m, for:- Montreal, Quebec City,poe back to the heart again—we 0.)
through the rooms on the left side
Ste. Annede Beaupre
this time so that this freshened
_Nov,20 Ly, “Arnprior‘9.43. acm.and 6:242m. for’Ottawa. only
: -|lood won't get mixed up with the.
‘Excursion Tickets‘also solaFRIDAY; ‘NOV. "19
stale bloog: being pumped through
Te. all stations: CARLSBAD SPRINGS to COTEAU_
-. | the right side to the Iungs—and as'
) S6on aswe're through we'll find a
"-AIETRACTIONSNational League Hockey—Mlontreal, Nov.20

| aotews|

Le SOc

$6.15

$675

,

RANGERS” AT “MONTREAL” —.

os ike,ReturnLimits and.Train ‘Informationfrom Agen ws moe
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for handbill ”
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quiet. corner somewhere,

and you :

shall. have a. real adventure story.”

a
QUESTIONS
De Why are th¢ lungs called the

|ventilator of thebody? (Value 10.):

“pe 2 ow: ‘does-alechol. interfere.|

Re
theAutys0of the|Jungs? (Value; :
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Confidence
BECAUSE ofits strong financial position,

this century-old Bank has enjoyed the
confidence of the Canadian people
through periods of good times and bad,

down through the years since 1832.
Inquiries are cordially invited from those
seeking a banking connection.
World-widefacilities in every
department of banking
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ee SHORT SUBJECTS
oe“Hound and Rabbit
‘Barsand Stripes —

' BARBARA REED

-—IN—

Paramount News

INDARKESTAFRICA Coming

a SLAVE SHIP

4 (Richard

~ Movie Mania
Three Smart Boys
India on Parade

Cromwell)

encounter a

revolutionary mob who attempt to
teary at Ladwig’s officer shoulder
straps. They are victorious in this
battle.
King is happy to see his father
Frank ‘Reicher and his mother
Spring Byington, and is overjoyed
at seeing Ludwig’s sister Elsa (Jean
Rouverol) until he realizes that he
is-still living in the days before the
‘war as far as she is concerned,
summerville then saves from the
mob the butcher shop of the Mayor
(Etienne Girardot) and wins the
hand
of his daughter Angelina

At the O'Brien Theatre, on Friday and. Saturday, November 19
and 20.
Mystery Story
“Slave Ship” is a combination of
EDMUN.D LOWE
appealing romance, shocking meloELISSA LANDI drama, that’ kind of rough and
—IN—
tough comedy. that is associated
with rough and-tough men, and unusual production effects.

SHORT SUBJECTS

‘SHORT. SUBJECTS

Page Three\,_

Coming To The O’Brien

WED- THURS., NOV.24 - 25

eShi The Road Back)MADHOLIDAY
p

—IN— : cones

oy

The Albatross was destined to be

a “blood ship.’ dt killed a man while

being launched. A sea jinx, it finally becomes. a “blackbirder,” en‘| gaged in transporting slaves from
Africa to America.
Its captain,
“Jim Lovett” (Warner Baxter) falls
in love with. and marries Nancy
Mariowe (Elizabeth Allan.
The
-beauty of the romance is marked
by savage duplicity, inasmuch as
Lovett conceals from Nancy the fact
that he is a slaver.
He wants to
quit the inhuman. traffic, but his

“Crown Brand” Corn Syrup |
makes happy, healthy chil- |;

(| dren. No doubt about that, |:
‘ for doctors say it creates
Energy and helps to build
strong, sturdy bodies. Chil-

(Louise Fazenda).

The veterans returhi to school to
pick up their studies where they

dren love it and never tire
left off but the places where their
of its delicious flavor,
former schoolmates sat are now filled iby children.
(SerialChapter1D
Albert (Maurice Murphy) then
takes his fiancee (Barbara Reed)
to a dance pavilion and learns she
crew, headed by mate Thompson has been friendly . with Bartscher
tive years to build up a fund where(Wallace Beery) mutinies and won't (William Davidson), war profiteer.
iby they might receive a pension. let him.
Husband and wife made While
the jealous boy quarrels
|.This might not interfere with those! prisoner, the Albatross sails for with the girl, rifle shots ring out.
already receiving a pension, but it Africa. ‘With strong melodrama, Troops are firing on hunger strikers
{was possible that something like occasionally contrasted by ribald Weil (Larry Blake) marches ‘forcomedy, trader Danelo is cheated ward toward his former captain
oo. Continued from. page one
remuneration.
Now
’
there was a that woulg be workedout.
and killed.
Many blacks also die (John Emery) to tell him that his
os the: tremendous work beingcarried paig official, Mr. Simpson, and not a
The M.P. for North (Renfrew be- as the shooner, daring a British men are shooting ex-soldiers when
conby the Children’s Aid Society of word of criticism was heard regard- lieves that the Mothers’ Allowance blockade, sets sail for ®sAmerica.
the officer calmly orders Weil shot
sage AB
eounty of Renfrew. He thought ing his work. The society was for- Act is being well administered and Outwitting “Thompson and his unwereSOU,
down.
The crowd is then fired on
:
“pyerybody“should - appreciate the tunate in having a man of his type that a minimumof abuse exists.
Savory cohorts and winning cabin -by machine-guns and dispersed.
- workcarried.on bypublic | spirited to carry on the work. Mr. SimpHe could remember the discus- boy, Swifty, to his side. Lovett reSummerville invites his former
Lee
. “men in the town of Renfrew
re. ‘gon was a man of few words, doing Sion on legislation of the kind in the gains control of the boat and heads
pals to the wedding feast.
After_ > . Warren was glad of havingthis op-| work without noise or bluster, but Legislature, introduced by the Hon. for St. Helena.
Building to an wards the men go to acafe when
= -portunity of thanking (Canon Quar-. getting itdone. He was doing the Mr. Raney.
He could remember emotion trying climax, death again
termaine for his part in the work job and doing it well. (Mr. Warren someof the dangers pointed out out strikes often as the mutineers dis- Murphyfinds Miss Reed in a booth
-- @uring many years. He could not concurred with ‘Canon Quarter- regarding the Unmarried Parents cover they are in a British port and with Davidson. Following the les. -reeollect during the many years he maine that he hag been a member Act, but did not think the dangers that hanging from a yard arm is to sons he learned at the front, where
he killed men who had never harmChad Known Canon Quartermaine to of the Legislature when the Moth- had materialized.
-He was sure the be their fate.
Blacks, fastened to. eq him, he draws his revolver and
“haveheard criticism of him regard- ers’ Allowance Act was passed, also Act had brought a great deal of anchor chains, are tossed overboard;
ing iChildren’s. Aid society work. the Adoption Act. ‘Since that there benefit, particularly to the children before thte guns of Lovett and shoots Davidson dead.
At the trial his friends testify for
“This was remarkable, ‘because all had. been the Old-Age Pensions Act; of unmarried parents, and of course Swifty the mutineers die like flies
They contend that his act is
fa
ciknew. that those doing work of a so that the-country was making that was the idea behind the Act. until Lovett accounts for Thomp- him.
the
fault
of the government which
---spublic nature were often criticized strides in this respect.
In connec- While the work of the ‘Children’s son.
Nancy’s plea that the last
If a
“gdversely..
Perhaps one of the tion with the working out of those Aid Society cost considerable mon- slaver willingly destroyed the slave trained him to bea killer.
weasons. why
Canon
Quarter- ‘Acts he was not aware that there ey, it was worth the cost and meant traffic wins freedomfor her hus- man is compelled for four years to
kill men he never knew they reason
“maine was not: criticized was. that had been much criticism except in a saving in the administration of band.
With Swifty they begin. a that there is cause for him to shoot
- ine. had given ‘his service without regard to the Old-Age Pension Act, justice, because if children were more peaceful life. ona plantation
a man who robs him of everything
and that criticism was always modi- neglected they were goingto drift in Jamaica.
that makes his life worth living.
fieg by saying the Act was all right into crime. Finding homes for them
Cast: Warner Baxter, Wallace Nevertheless, he is found guilty.
but a great many people felt that they would in time become producKing and ‘Cromwell then walk out
Beery, Elizabeth
Allan, Rickey
don’t depend on Inck or a
many -Treceiving the benefits could tive,
Rooney, George Sanders, Jane Dar- into thet country and come across a
wheelbarrow to sare loss on
| get along without them. That legisMr. N. E. Zimmerman, reporting well.
troup of young boys drilling, getting
your possessians.
#lation was costing a great deal more as to one aspect of finances, showed
——_—_.
ready to fight in the next war when
@
See about. your
&
than the first estimates.
It mwas frem. correspondence that thecost
the echoes of the last have not yet
FIRE INSURANCE, NOW.
thought at the time that the peak in cf homes by adoption and those of
THE ROAD BACK
died down.
The men whotraveled
COLDS
Renfrew county would be $23,000 the society were about the same.
At the O’Brien Theatre on Mon- “The Road Back,’ then comment on
BRONCHITIS
per year, but the cost was far over
(Rev. Dr. Runnells expressed the
day
and Tuesday, November 22 and the utter futility of it all as the
GRIPPE
that now.
Mr. Warren felt that confidence of the society in the expicture ends,
soonthe pension system would be a ecutive officers and there were sen- 23,
Some seven years ago Eric Maria
contributary one, people contrrbut- timents akin by the Rev. Mr. FowlHe (shyly)—“I’m going to steal a
ing something during their produc- er. Mr. S. M. 'Chown drewa line Remarque wrote 2 novel that creata
iss”
. A.
MULVIHILL, Manager
of comparison between the cost of ed comment in practically every
She—‘Well,
let the crime wave
C. A. MUL
sanag
this work and that of the erection country on the face of the earth.
begin,”
McGonigal
Block
Phone
211
That
was
his
“Al]
Quiet
on
the
of a new bridge at Burnstown, not
Western Front.” Universal Pictures
to the advantage of the bridge.
br. ‘Runnells moved the adoption bought and dramatized this story of ye a
Se ee ee de es es Se
of the official reports presented, sec- a German soldier in the World War
and
the
screen
version
was
reputonded by Mr. D. B. McLaren, the
edly ‘equally as successful as the
meeting concurring.
Then, several months
On motion by Mr. Warren, sec- printed.
onded iby Mrs. Simpson, the board later, (Herr Remarque finished a
of directors received re-election. sequel to this work and it first
Executive members are E. J. Stew- reached America, and Hollywood,
art, N. E. Zimmerman, S. M. through serialization in (Collier’s
This was “The Road
{-Chown, Mrs. iD. W. Stewart, Mrs. magazine.
Back,’’ and again
Universal
acJordan, Dr. McDonell. Mrs. iD. 1B. McLaren, responding quired the story of the erturn of a
fo criticisms regarding the ‘County small group of German soldiers
Council, intimated that Council's from the trenches to the Fatherland
comments had been due tothe big and their subsequent attempts at
jump in cost. The council had sim- orientation, for presentation on the
ply ‘wondered what had taken place screen.
There is much thatis deep and
to so increase the cost
Rev.. Father McDonald was pre- significant in “The Road Back,” es| sent as representative of Rt. Rev. pecially at’ the present time when
He stated that newspaper banner headlines daily
Monsignor Dooner.
all that hag been said on this promise the outbreak of another
eccasion was very illuminating to World War in Europe in the not too
It might well be
(He thanked Canon Quarter- distant future.
him.
preachment
maine for his welcome as repre- considered quite a
presentatiev of Monsignor Dooner against such an event for although
and was very glad to be present it tells the story of a group of Gerhimself to learn of the extent of the man boys come home from the last
work. The documents read had ex- war to find no flags wavin, no bands
plained the magnitude of the work playing for them and only fear, susa we ft ‘won't be long now before opportunities to snap pictures like this
very well, and in this great work of picion and hate, they might be the
gone.
will
be
es or
charity the society deserved credit youth of any nation at any time,
even the future. They are thus forcand co-operation.
a many of you‘Have as a fami- scenes and “Life and action” incioy
“I wish to say,” Father McDon- ed to cast aside the standards by
.
ly. possession photographs of dents about the city is one of the
ald added, “that in our relations which they have been living and
scenes about town. in the days of most interesting phases of outdoor
with the ones in charge of the so- adapt themselves to peace again.
horse ears, watering troughs: and picture-taking. To be successful with
ciety, we have been given every Some are able to do this, but others
ihitching posts? Not many probably,| these pictures, bear in mind that
\g
courtesy, and we feel that every- fail.
¥pecause those were the days when you will have to work quickiy and
’
og
\
quietly, attracting as little attention
As the picture opens, the remthing is being done conscientiously
amateur - photographers were ew
as possible where people are to be
to take care of the ones in charge nants of a German regiment are toand far. peiween.
:
included and you must be able to
of the society, and to try to promote gether in a trench behind the front
—. Such-photographs. were usually
take in an interesting situation at a
thte moral good, especialy the lines ready to move up again. They
ees “tho.work. of the professional. and
children of the society. I am very advance, losing quite a few of their
thosethat remain todayare mostly glance.
|Phe ability to level your camera
glad to be hire, and I hope the so- number and take a French outpost |
- inmuseums and. newspaper. offices.
quickly and accurately is particularciety will continue to carry on its as the Armistice is signed.
; Most of you without doubt have seen
important, as in. most cases the
work in the same spirit and with) The men then begin the march
a
the published reproductionsof them dy
a
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pp
architecture of surrounding buildback home in the quiet of peace. ag
the same success.”
“o-gnd excigimed in comparing. those
ings will show, and, if the camerais
The first indication of what is to
“.oldtime-seenes with the appearance
not jevel, the lines will, be anything
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FRIDAY ‘and SATURDAY,
November 26 and 27 “A DAY AT THE RACES”
with Moureen
n O'Sullivan and

_Children’S ‘Aid Society Annual

Motion In Renfrew
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Wheck |Obituary

‘Mr, Joe. Farrell is
j spending a few a

~

JOHN W CAMPBELL ;

DODDS_BELSHER

A charming wedding took place
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Citizens of Pakenham and MeMrs. ‘Geo.Coburn is spending a
- the Pentecostal church manse at Nab townships paid tribute to the: ae
“ "vacation with|friends in. Winehes- in
Arnprior ‘onTuesday when Miss memory of Mr. John W. Campbell, +e
tere

*

ee

3

os

Margaret..Belsher became the bride} of the Ninth Line Pakenham town- |.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. A. ‘Thomlison| and of Mr, Ernest Dodds, both of Arnwas widely. Xd
“gon of “Arnprior-‘visitedfriends here prior. Rev. E. C. Williams officiated. ship, whose death
‘The funeral, one of the
mourned,
—on’Sunday.
=
The bride and groom were at- largest attended in this community
Mrs. R. AL Sereneyand. daughter ‘tended by Miss Darlene ‘Belsher, took place from his late home on
ney Shirley“spent last. week. with sister of the bride and Mr, “Elmer Wednesday for interment in the Oo _ Tviends in Winchester.
JFraseyr.
Arnprior cemetery. Rev. Thos.
me 2 Miss _ “Dorothy Armstrong — has - The-bride worea gown of royal McAfee, pastor of St. Andrew’s
agone to Renfrew to enter the Drum- blue crepe. It was made on Prin- Presbyterian church, Arnprior, concess lines, and the high neck ‘and ducted services at. the house and
oe‘mond Business(College. ~
His. favorite hymns
as ‘Mrs. Wm. Little ofSeeley’s ‘Bay slightly flaring skirt were trimmed graveside...
Her. accessories ‘Sung at the funeral were “What a
‘visited at the home of herparents, with grey fur. ©
She carried a Friend Wehave in Jesus” and ‘Safe
were blue suede’
Mr. ang Mrs.D.LaBlane.
<
| bouquet of roses.
in the Arms of Jesus.”
Mr. and Mrs.Geo. McLean and
|
ina
g
charmin
was
aid
The bridesm
Pallbearers were Messrs. W.. W.
. family of MeNab | spent. Sunday
navy blue dress, with suede acces- Campbell, Neil ‘Campbell, - John oe
with Mr.and”Mrs. ‘R, McLaen.
a
The pride’'s mother chose
scries,
Lawson, Hugh Graham, J. W. Mun> “Miss .A. Grierson and “Mrs. A, pretty hunter's green frock,
ro, Roy Levi.
“Styles. ofArnprior visited on FriDuring the signing of the register, ' The late Mr. Campbell was born
The
sung.
daywithMrs. R. M. Stewart.
“<Q; Happy Day,” was
in Pakenham township, on the “e
“Mr. and Mrs. David LaBlanc left gifts to the bridesmaid ‘and grooms- ‘Campbell homestead where he lived
on.“Monday. nightfor. Winnipeg, man were a silver dish and pen and all his days, being 68 years of age at :
Man.,. where. they will spend the pencil set. About 70 guests attend- his death. He was a son of the late}.
: wintermonths.
.
ed the wedding dinner which was Neil Campbell and Jane Leckie. He
:
Miss L. Hartwick of Arnpriot and “held. at the bride’s home. The bride was married at Burnstown to Mar- es
Mr: Andrew ‘Hartwick of Saskatoon and groom will reside in the north garet McLellan, who survives, with oo
visited:Mr‘and Mrs. Chas.” Hart- where the groomis employed. The two. sons and three daughters, John
” wick on Sunday. last.
out-of-town guests: included friends ‘and Clifford Campbell, at home; tsa= (After-a very”“successful - sawing from. Quebec, Shawville and Ot- bell, Mrs. John Lawson, Cedar Hill; +9
“geason “Gillies: Bros.”‘sawmill ceased tawa.
Marion,
Ottawa; Catherine,
at eo
_——
5 eperations— on Saturday” vevening.
‘home; also one brother, David A.
~ Already.manyof the men have gone Friends. were distributed and Mrs. Campbell; Winnopeg; one sister,
te the camps and others expect to Carmichael gave out reopris for a Bella, Mrs. J. W. Munro, Arnprior. &
gO this -week.
einge Sala
One brether, James, and two sisters,
paegant to be held. Nov. 2/7,
Mary, Mrs. Geo. Kennedy, and: AnING
MEET
TUTE
INSTI
‘GOOD. CHEER MEETING ©:
Women’s Institute meeting was nie, are deceased.
eo
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~ gave a “Trip to Trinidad,” following
the course on the

s

map'and June

Shaw. gave ‘a story of a Girl from

Trinidad.| Closing: ritual was given
by Phyllis” Armstrong. _ World

tario.

It was moved ang carried

that they write Mr. ‘Storie about
prize money from Arnprior fair.
Report. of Ottawa convention was
given by Mrs. Hanson. Rev. Mr.
Todd addressed the.
meeting.
Peace and a hearty vote of thanks
was given Mr. Todd. Mrs. J. W..
Campbell gave a paper on “Care of
A guessing conthe Wood Lots.”
test was conducted by Mrs. Wm.
Dillon and won by. Mrs. J. W.
Meeting. closed with
Campbell.
God save the King andsocial half
hour ‘was spent.

_ ELK.Neilson,MD.

58Elgin St., Arnprior

: west. Mr. Earl Peever, son of Mrs. Al}| bert Peever, is a-patient in an Ot-

SATURDAY. NOV.. 20th

ti wish him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. J. R. Woods was at Rich}| mond on Thursday evening where

tawa hospital.

| Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Cavanagh with the.
president, Mr. W. W. Powell presidAttendance of 60. Sing, song.
ing.
was led by Mr. R. S. Derby. Scripture reading was by Gillies Smyth.
The ‘November meeting of Bethel
United church W.M.S. was hed on
Thursday afternoon at the home of

_ ELECTRIC AND HAND WASHERS

_ GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS |

w. H. GREENE

Agent for International Harvester Farm.‘Machinery

Mrs. ‘C. I. Johnston.

Arnprior

The Ladies’

Aid. meeting was. also held when
final arrangements were made for
the bazaar. A dainty tea was served by Mrs. Johnston.
Miss Alberta Quackenbush led in

=

“

priced. Silk crepe in short and longsleevestyles 2

ae

| wild be continued until

cA

| Saturday,Neovern ber 27th

ee

NO VEMBER
| SALE PRICES

ments were also served.
St. Andrew’s W.M.S. ang Ladies’
Aid Society met Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs., Angus MacMillan with 14 members present. Mrs.
G. Senior and. Mrs. G. Styles were
in charge.
Mrs. John Hinds was
appointed Glad Tidings secretary:
Final arrangements were made for
the annual sale this month. Next
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Built-up Shoulder Slips
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Women's 3-Pc. Knit Suits %
fod,re smart, they are practical, per- ¥

ectly tailored‘and in the newest rib- %

4 our usual $1.98 Quality For $459 bed and fancy knits, in rich new fall *
# Because of the growing popularity of

"s contrasting & or 3
“4 d winter shades with

* tell you of this money saving, slip
A well known manufacturer
* event.
«* who makes only better quality slips

$1095 a
oe
oe

+ built-up shoulder slips, we hasten to

SEeeeaeRD awes 34 to 44. 2.

ee

LADIES FLANNELETTE

& cleared his entire stock of these four

“* gore straight cut slips at a price whic
“ means that you can purchasereal silk

PYJAMAS

98c

in plain and
“ crepe de chine slips at the price Of or-| 4ssorted styles and colorsmedium
and
small,
sizes
‘f dinary slips. All havespecial seams | Datterned,
a
at
weathernecessity
cold
A
javee,
ripping. All are
* to guard against
cut. Buy for yourself or
¢ generously

** for gifts. Colors Nurose, White, Black
|
** and Navy. Sizes 32 to | AA,
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SPECIAL SALE
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Regular to $2.50 for $1.59

de

price you can treat yourself to a hat for every cos-

S
¥4

tume.

WOMEN’S WOOL

Bloomers and Panties

MEN’S FLEECED LINED

79-|

s

«

4

»

Warm fleeced underwear at a low &

Made of strong Jersey cloth

& these finely woven all wool bloomers, cyt on generous fitting sizes.
é with cuff knee and elastic at waist. sleeve, ankle length.

&

C

=

&

Combinations $1.19 Suit 2

@ Small, medium and large sizes In| pice
& Prepare now for the cold weather.

Long ee
ae

ee

&

RAG MATS 49¢

or Bathroom 2,
& CHILDREN’S FLEECED SLEEPERS For Bedroom, Kitchen
closely woven rag mats ae
e ‘Cosy fleeced lined sleepers, drop seat,
ee Pink or Blue. _ Sizes 2 to 6. Splendid

&

| Young.

Heavy quality
in a varied selection of hit and miss a

and stripe patterns, finished
fringe. Sizes about 24x48,
:

Fuur Trimmed Coats
§ 1 9.95 to $49. 50

with &
&
&

$

‘|?
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*

Exceptional values thatoffer great savings for the thrifty shopper. Fine — a
#'
quality woollens designed in fashions favorite styles, special sleeve and
tions. The guest speaker was Mrs. &
ee
Persian
Wolf,
of
collars
fur
“| Allan McCann of. Pakenham, who de
necktreatments, belt and button trims. Lavish
&%
-}spoke on. the iWhitby . Summer
Navy,
Brown,
Black,
Beaver,
French
Lamb, Fox, Sable, Bombay.Lamb,
&
~.| School and the-missionary work: of
oo
:
|
Green. Sizes 14 to 44,
‘the church... ‘A solo was sung by ax
~~
- Mr. Edwin 5! ‘ird and an anthem by, ‘oo" le
esheatesteteate,
HeegerRehesteteged
e-oakest
7 the choir.
statatostocoatoatedtedte’
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oaheoakfosteateateade
Seercateatoateet
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A choice selection ofall that is new in wool felts in
turban tam and brim styles in all fall colors. At this

ge»
&
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SPECIALPRICE...98e
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Women s and Misses HATS

ee
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ments.

°

The annual Thankoffering “meet‘ing of the Women’s Missionary Society of Bethel Uniteg church was
held on Sunday afternoon in the eo
-| ¢ehureh, The president, 1Mrs. J. W.
&
. | Smith presided and led in the devo-

- Quatityae

*

suitable for kiddies and infants gar-

7Je
eo VAC AE ctnnennnvetneeennntn etme
oe
ee
meeting to beheld. Dec. ist at the &
-|home of Mrs..J. M. Smyth. Dainty |

refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. J. OM.

1
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oe

27 Inch Flannelette

“

ee

MacMillan, R. 8. Derby. © Refresh-

| de

Sizes 14 to 20.

Snowy white or neat narrow stripes,

an

ee

|Because of |poor weather conditions -

In Black, Brown, Green, Navy, Rust, Blue, Cerise. 2:

“

&

Announcing

reasonably te

and any amount of smart newdetails in their trim. +

%

prayer, Missionary paper was read &
by Miss Lois Milford and: the citizenship paper by Miss Mary Buckham.
Miss LaVerne Laughlin was
leader -in the recreation.
Piano ee
selections were rendered by Mr:
Mac Lillie.. Prizes in the contests
were won by Misses Clara Quack- &
enbush, Helen McLean, Margaret
Cavanagh, ‘Carleton Reid
Donald

ae el
Lo ie

Oy

friends

Bethel United church Y.P.A. met

“Ofall kinds—Wood, Coal and Electric.

58 Elgin Street

His many

"| she addressed a meeting of the Wo=|men’s Institute on ‘Peaceful Change
(|the Alternative to War.”

STOVES

Dresses of styles and quality and so

|

Antrim “¢ Special Sale Pure Silk Crepe De Chine

NEWSTORE

:
:

ZI
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$e
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Kinburn

Renfrew and Belanger

ee

Miss Phoebe ‘Burwash of Toronto
entertained in her honor, - Martha oe
Louise (Roper, prior to her marriage “o
on Saturday last to Mr. A. A. MeLean of “Arnprior.
The C.W.L. are holding their annual convention in Pembroke this
Those attending from Arnweek.
prior are Mrs. T. W. McElligoit,
president, Mrs. T. ‘Cannon, Mrs. P.
Huron, ang the delegate, Mrs. W.
J. Sharpin.

ee

ee

12;

| 4

Messrs. T. J. Mulvihill of Arn“prior and Howard Cavers of McNab
are in Pembrokethis week serving
‘EYE,AR, “NOSE AND THROAT on the jury at. the Fall assizes.
‘SPECIALIST
Hon. M. M.;: MacBride and Mrs.
MacBride of Brantford were preMedical Arts Building
;_C.
Boucher visited
| sented with a silver service and an|- Mr. and Mrs.180 Metcalfe Street
Mrs. Lloyd Acres on Sunday.
with
dincivic
a
at
address
ted
dlumina
.|
OTTAWA
Messrs. John Buckham and Mel
ner in their honor in Brantford.
Phone,Queen 758.
‘Gibson left Monday night on a motor trip to Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs: C. Mitchell and Mrs,
J. Patrick of Ottawa were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . M.
Smyth.
Mrs. W. J. Cavanagh has returnbled home after a pleasant two
OPENING AT
“i months’ visit with friends in the

Opposite. Moir’'s Garage

.

f

review ofthe worship stories given
‘byPhyllis and. Thelma Armstrong.
A prayer. for our Missionary, ‘Miss
> French; “was ‘given by- Heather
Young. A money-chart was given
‘to “the. “Mission Band. by Miss. Russell.
Lorna ‘Sereney reported on
temperance and Betty - Mills on
peace (Roll call was answered by
_ 20 members. with averse of: love.
Hymnwas sting, Miss ‘Russell reviewed the story of the most imoe portant. hospital — in (Canada and
oS
Joyce. Burton gave a story illustratdng this study. Hymn was sung by.
8 smaller girls and Margaret Young

eral were Neil Campbell and Miss “"
Lillian Munro from North Bay, and
*
many relatives and friends from $@
Burnstown, Carleton Place, Almonte
and White Lake.
Floral offerings were from the
wife and family, W. W. Campbell
ang family Mrs. M.. Lindsay and
¥
Jean, the Munros, Mrs. Jos. Legree
and ‘Campbell girls.
The late Mr. Campbell, was a
citizen who lived -quietly in his
own community, -respected by a ¥
‘wide circle of neighbors and friends.

3!

.

4

os and the Lord'sPrayer repeated. The

Gilmour presiding. ~Roll call was
answered by 18 members. Wreath
purchased on Poppy Day wasplaced
Arrangements were
in position.
made to attend the Arnprior meeting on Thursday ‘night... Standing
It was decommittees réported.
‘cided that.they. apply for a legislative grant. It was also moved and
unanimously carried that they send
twenty cents per member to thé
‘Crippled ‘Children’s Society of On-

Those from a distance at the fun-

$

po BE

{

_ Cheer Mission Band was held in the
church with Phyllis Armstrong pre‘siding. and giving thecall to worship. After the quiet. music by
Miss Russell,.hymn. 589 was sung

$

&
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‘
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“e

helg in the club rooms with Mrs. C.

.
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‘The November meeting of Géod |

i

:_BRAESIDE‘NEWS|
/ days with friends in‘Pembroke.

- Thursday, November 18, 1937
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af ‘Special ‘while. our- stock lasis: a
Ss ae
ashmetg:‘Bouquet Soap 2 for. Lic|
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Mrs. Harold Smith is at prese
Mr. and Mrs.. F, a Bronskill and
Mrs. Wm. Dillon of Braeside was in Ottawavisiting with friends.
Mr
ry. vArnold Bronskill spent the a delegate to C. Web. convention at
Miss Norah Bradley of Stittsvi
© 8e Boudoir Jar 58.
week-end atKingston, guests of Mr. Pembroke.
| has been visiting with her frie:
Pasmere’ss Bronchitis Mixture “BOG fand Mrs: Grant Matthews.
‘Mr. Arthur Jahn of Arnprior has Miss Joan Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Miller 2
Cadbury's and Neilson’s: Chocolate. Mr.
returned
home after spending the
Allan Murphy ang Miss Isobel
past week visiting friends in De- children of Lochwinnoch were St
-. Bars 5c, 10c, Ade oe
Lyttle of Arnprior were recent vistroit.
day visitors at the Chatterton hor
-. itors with Mr. and Mrs, Robert Neil,
Po Vicks ‘Vapo RubSie”
Messrs. (Cecil and John Hutson
Mr.
George
Parker,
Amprior,
was
y
-{ Cobden,
leaving this week for Brent wh
Nyal’s Chest Rub DBe, Bc
a
member
of
the
grand
jury
in
Miss. Lillian. Munro of North Bay
they will be employed during
Se Fynnon Salts for rheumatism and attended the funeral of her uncle, Pembroke this week at the Fall Winter months..
assizes.
:
Mr. John W. ‘Campbell, and spent a
gout. Large jar 69
A number from here attended
Mr. James Jack, who has not been
days with her parents, Mr. -and
oe Allenbury’s Malt
funeral on Friday of the late :
I
ang Cod Liver Oil few
enjoyingthe best of health for some Archibald
Mrs. J. W. Munro.
N. MeKinnon of Brae:
Sontaining 259% Cod Liver Oil
Mrs. H. J. Dufrane and her two time submitted to an operation in Service was held in the Uni
a Yb. jar 60e -2 Ib jar $1.00:
little daughters, Shirley and Irene an Ottawa hospital last week.
church, Braeside, with burial in
spent two weeks visiting her moth“See our’ new: bridgecards —
Mr..and Mrs. George McLean, Mr. Sang Point Protestant Cemeter
er, Mrs. J. H. Clarke, Stewarton and and Mrs. Wm. Lewis, accompanied
"received today
=
The collectors for the British
- Singles 59"
Doubles $1.15 left.on Friday for Detroit,
by Mr, George Lewis of Pembroke, foreign Bible Society are now
Master Douglas McLean, elder are spending a week’s vacation with ing their annual appeal and ~
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLean, friends in Toronto,
meeting with success.
This w
Jr., is recuperating in an Ottawa
Mr. Earl Rowe .M.P., was a visit- Rev. Mr. MacLean, of Ottawa.
hespital- where he underwent a or in Arnprior this week, calling on give an illustrated lecture in
DRUG STORE
mastoid operation a week ago.
Mr. J. H. Findlay, in’ connection interests of the Bible Society
oh oS Phone 66
Free Delivery
Mr. Neil.Campbell of North Bay, with the Conservative Convention Glasgow Station.
‘Prescriptions and Sick Reem
spent last Wednesday with Arn- to be held in Toronto on Monday. The social evening and ba:
Supplies
prior friends.
While here heatMrs. J. H. Findlay representing held in the club rooms at Brae
tended the funeral of his cousin, the Pine Grove and Mrs. Earl Bethuns by the members of the Brae
late Mr. John W. Campbell of Pak- fromthe Arnprior institute attend- and Sand Point C.W.L.
drew a k
enham.
ed an executive meeting in Ren- attendance. . Supper was servec
Rev. and Mrs. Lioyd Fulforg who frew on Saturday last to make the ladies and bingo wasplayed,
John Street
Arnprior have recently returned from a trip plans for the district annual which blanket on which tickets were
abroad spent a few days last week will be helq in Renfrew next sum-. was won by Karl Booth of
B
in Arnprior with the former’s par- mer,
side,
ents.
Rev.:-and Mrs. Fulford will
Creeks and streams are run.
The mariage of Miss Lorna Estelle
he
reside in. Montreal, where Mr. FulTait; only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. over with water owing to the he
ford.is taking a post graduate course
Alex. M.: Tait, Galetta, to Mr. ; J. rains of the past 10 days and
-at. MeGill’s, having been given a
Earl Wilson of Fitzroy Harbor, will some cases basements are shox
year’s absence from his pastoral
The culvert w
be quietly sclemnized at All Saints signs of water.
charge in St. Stephen, New Brunschurch, Westboro, on
Saturday, crosses the road at the west-en
wick.
November 20, at 11.30: o’clock in the the village became clogged, w
|_.

ONoxzema for Chapped Skin

-McCORD’S”

|Mrs, Bead Kittner

eet

___SPENCER

~ CORSETIER

a “Style Corsets Medical Supports
_ Individually Designed —

morning.

Barber Shop

iRev. P. Caiger Watson,

meant backing

up

of

water

drains on private property.
house-holder was surprised on |
will perform the ceremony.
ing down cellar to find some
- Fittings by Appointment
The Boys’ Club cf St. Andrew’s
| Opened at Corner McGonigal Church had the pleasure of listen- feet of water which isn’t the
thing for potatoes and other +
Phone 429
and McDonald Streets
ing to Mr. Gormley’s address, illustables stored away for winter
FIRST CLASS BARBERING
trated by lantern views on Monday
The water level in :Chats Lak.
ered
evening last, on bird life, and the
Bw Licensed Barber
Seededsetesesesetes
birds of the province.
Each year mains about the usual.
A Share of your patronage
Mr. Gormley treats the boys to a
-solicited.
talk on birds and an increased atGaletta,

tendance and

interest
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rector of St. Augustine’s,

Frewood: John Niblet
BODY HARDWOOD
or Mixed Hardwood

a growing

marks these gatherings. . At the
close of the address. on motion of

SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE hearty vote of thanks was tendered
MILLINERY and DRESSES Mr. Gormley.
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| Cheerful Homes SALE OF BOOKS
for the Holiday Season

|

“LIN-X_The cleag gioss finish for Floors,

See

Furniture.

against boiling liquids, alechol andacids.

Procf

!
i

Mr.

David

Goodwin ret
morning from
Lake, Man., and will remain fc
winter in Arnprior.
The many friends of Mrs.
Baker will regret to learn th:
is a patient in an Ottawa he
where she submitted to an <«
tion a few days age.
Miss Eileen Lindsay, daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lindsay, £

D, Fraser and Mel Ferguson avery Wednesday

After spending sometime visiting
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 19
friends and relatives in the east,
and
20,.two
days
only,
of
special
-Can be supplied cut to any
values in New Fall Dresses. All Mr. and Mrs. .W. E. Douglas. of
length or cut and split. .
Froude, Sask., left for their home
the newest materials in the popular
—et a
on Sunday night last.
While in
shades and styles.
Values to $6.95,
Arnprior they were the guests of
for this sale reduceg to sell at
Telephone $4
the former's sister; Mrs. Wm. Moore
$4.75 and $3.75
and Mr. Moore.
Before returning
See also our Dinner Dresses and
a number of relatives gathered to
Knitted Suits. ....Special showing of
| Hats to top your fur coat, in hat- bid them farewell, including Mr.
John Young, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence
ter’s plush, metallic and European
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart ‘CarSs SON
velours.
michael and baby, all of Braeside;
E, O’CONNOR
Mr. ang Mrs. T. 'S. Shaw and Mr.
urea e
ot
ie.
2,
ee
ata
ste
es
ee
PaPeat,
118 Elgin St., Arnprior
Lt “SeSPSSRSeNoteeeaetoreasegreenertsaaaaeseileeloess
Borden Shaw of Pakenham; Mrs.
Hattie I. Williams of Havelock, and
Miss Doris ‘R. Moore, Reg.N. of
ae
ae Se
ee ee
ee
ee
a
a
Whitby, Ont.

A. F. Campbell

LOCAL NEW

Lending (Library

Discards, all

popular and well-known authors,

in good condition «0.00.0. 25e

town was awarded the secon:

ter scholarship for the coun
Renfrew valued at $60.
Mrs. Thos. J. Cannon of Ar
was elected treasurer at the
annual diocesan convention
Catholic Women’s League of
broke diocese held in Pen

this week,

Mr. Gerald ‘Davidson

wl

een in Temiskaming for th
summer, returned home Ti
He was accompanied by a cc
ion Mr. C. Roberts.
They ar
spending a few days in Monti

| DEWAR’S

SUBSCRIBE NOW for your favorMr. Murdoch of Quyon,
orite magazines—Ideal Christmas
a a /_ENAMELOLD—quick drying, in 24 beautiful colors, for furni-spent the week-eng at Mr.
Gifts for friends and relatives.
oe
ture, woodwork, metal, leaves no brush marks, brushes
O’Donnels.
Build up Your System with these
easily.’
Mrs. Robt. McGregor, sr., :
cold preventatives before winter
iting in Lochwinnoch with.
_ SEMI-LUSTRE—Asatin finish forinterior use , has no equal for il sets in—
John McGregor.
:
, plastereq walls or wallboard, fast and hard drying,
Mrs. A. S: Dewar visited wi
(Can ibe washed with soap and
\ Wampole’s Cod Liver Extract $1.00
without brush marks,
Cod
Liver
‘Oil
and
Malt
2
Ibs....89¢
daughter Mrs. Claude Steen and Mr.
water.
Keplers-Cod Liver Oil and Malt
Steen at Galetta last week.
Pan |9)*$1.40
: MURESCO—in a large variety of colors and white. 5 Ib pkg 65¢
Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Caldwell and
Ovaltine oo... cee eeeeeee Lenses
Paint Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, Sand Paper, Wall scrapMiss Flora Caldwell’ of Caldwell,
ers, Glue, (Resin, Putty, Door Locks, Butts, Hinges,
Squibb Adex Tablets 0.000000...$1.00 Que., called at Mr. Wm. Storie’s
Hammers, Saws.
Sea Sealed Cod Liver Oi] 8 oz 50c¢ last week.
:
Johinson’s Wax, Glo-Coat, Old. inglish Wax, Jap-A-Lac. Wax,
Prescriptions accurately dispensed
Miss Aquin O’Donnel returned to
. O'Cedar, ‘Lemon Oil, Mops, ‘Brooms.
her home after spending some time
by graduate Druggist only.
with her sister Mrs. Robinson of
Plantagent.
Mr. Percy Juby who is in the
Renfrew hospital is improving sat-

I WELDON’S
(i Phone 159DRUGo STORE
ee
We Deliver

ES

I5HI
‘McKeerracher & Son

Re rea Seat ee a re

hi eth altimaata

Nee

eee

ee

ee

isfactorily ang will be able to

re-

turn home very soon.
Mrs. Wm. Johnston who spent the
past six weeks at the home of Mr.
Aan Tacoccc ( Crawford Dewar and with other relatives, returned to her homéin Indian Head, Sask.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLean accom| panied by the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis of Arnprior and
also an uncle Mr. Lewis of Pembroke, motored to Toronto on Tuesday to attend the Royal Winter
Fair,
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Holley and
family returnéd to their home in
Noranda, Que., after spending some
time at Mrs. Holley’s home, Mr. and
We Deliver
me Quality and Service
| Mrs. O'Donnel.
Mr, Holley who
has: been in poor health is feeling
much better.
The Dewars Farmers Club has
been organized for another season
with Mr. Wilfred O’Donnelas president and Miss Vera Dewar as sec“ Libby’S Beans,No.2 tin eccsssaees
retary. The meetings will be held
every second Friday in the school
Pure Apple. Cider,gal.ce.
house of S.S. No. 7, McNab, this
Friday evening being the second
meeting.

a AIAE

|

ne

Phone164

1
w
oe Specials
‘ExtraSpecial
_winning for DB e@

Redpath —

SUGAR
$5.59

i nsctnennennteeieAde

_ Salmon, Coronet FancyPink..“Ehime 9 for 23¢@

; Corned Beef..

ee) Tins J2e

- BlueBack Silverdale Salmon, ios CAnen16¢.
| Mother Parker’s Tea, 14 Ib package...a7¢

10 Ibs.59.

- Christies’ ‘RitzBiscuit ee pees,
9

Pkg. Ie

, Peels,Cherries, Nuts, Mince Meat, Raising, Currants,
Dates, Ete. Order your baking needs now
. Candyforthe: Kiddies with every cash’ order of $2.00
From Nov, 18 to 25

On Tuesday evening of last week

the Young People of Dewars church
entertained the Women’s Missionary Society.
A splendid program
was given ang the guest speaker of
the evening was Mrs. Cochrane of
Arnprior.
A very interesting talk
was heard on Missionary Work. Mrs.
Cochrane outlined the conditions in

China and Japan

at

the

present

time. -Mrs. (Cochrane’s discussion
“was very much ‘enjoyed by. all.
Later. refreshments were served
and asocial héur spent.
Chairman

Dewar, secretayy; Mr. Geo. LavalMr. Hutton, th pastor; Miss Vera
lee, president. ,

vember saie
New Fall

FROCKS

Showing the Newest Styles and
Fall Shades on Sale at $2: O95
We have just received a limited

quantity at this low price..

See our Beautiful Range of Better
Frocks at $6.95 and up

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

WINTER COATS
Clearing at Greatly Reduced
Prices

Ready-to-wear—2nd

Floor |

Nov.Sale of Ladies’

New Felt Hats
™

Regular values to $2.50
on Sale at St.39

In Ready-to--wear Dept—2nd Floor

E. D. Osborne & Son
“Where Satisfaction ii g a Certainty”

at
en
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0S were Messrs. Wm. Runtz, “John
ieman, “Robt. Zimmerman, Otto
Haybecker, Henry
‘Dorrow ang Wm.

Thursday, November 18, 1937

Mrs. MeN aughton

tae eAMEI

Viscount, Sask,, Oct. 27, 1937
Mrs. Sam O’Kum,
Arnprior, Ont.
pehlievert.
Dear Friend—I am addressing
you as friend, as—‘A friend in need
is a friend indeed, »
We received
| This Week Foriy Years Ago
Having reached the great age of some of the lovely carrots you so
kindly donated.
They are the big‘Mr. and Mrs. A. S: Rusland were $3 years, one of Ottawa’s most be- &est and best carrots we have
seen
ereaved by the death of their3in- loveg ladies, Mrs. Catherine Mc- in eight years.
I sincerely hope
IMPERIAL TOBACCO’S
int daughter Sibel.
| Naughton, mother of A. B. Mc- you will never be called upon to
INSPIRING PROGRAM
HR
undergo
crop
failures
and drought.
| Naughton, Ottawa district superin“Mayor Stafford was: bereavedby tendent for the ‘C.N.R. died at 8.30 May your generosity be rewarded.
FRIDAY 10 p.m. E.S.T.
.e death of his sister, Miss Anne
Wethank youheartily.
o'clock Thursday morning at a local
jafford, at Brockville...
Yours gratefulliy,
STATIONS EBO-GBM-CRET
hospital. For most of her long span
Paul Wilke and family.
x
FOO
of life Mrs. McNaughton made her
‘Mr, Thos. Mooney. of Arnprior home in Ottawa.
She was the
as bereaveg bythe death of her widow of William McNaughton.
Seeioriosoelorloelooheefoaoatecteetectectestealectesterteokeetee?eregertorloriraterieelesleeteetonSeofenteetectreteeteateotenteatostontosteeteeteeCentesgeece
jother, Mrs, (Rebecca McLellan, at
&
Born at Atnprior, she was the %
Interment was in the’ daughter of Patrick Mooney and <
fanville.
%
‘erth cemetery.
Anna McNee. Mrs. McNaughton reee
8
sideqg here until the death of her
When her son was only
SMr. ang Mrs. Alonzo Coughlan husband.
,
a
=
2
qd family of Arnprior have moved a lad of seven years she went to °
%
Ottawa to reside.
Mr. Coughlan Ottawa to reside and ever since %

Passes In Ottawa

CANADA-19374
S

z

be

ving secured a position in Thack- made her home with him.

OO

GENERAL INSURANCE

and later at Montreal she accompanieg him there.
Five years ago
she returned to Ottawa with him
when he’ received the appointment
of district superintendent.
~The funeral was held from her

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE

*

Me., in charge of the Mastern lines

‘
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*

%

*

ay at the age of 75 years.
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ANY TIME — ANYWHERE
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NO RISK TOO BIG — NONE TOO SMALL -
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“SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO”
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Wolves Cheated
Of Good Meal

o,
ReelookorterterSoeloolortroles steoteater’ontoox

neral took place from his late reHundreds of wolves which have
ence to the Arnprior cemetery.
rvices were conducted at
the menaced the lives of residents in
use and grave by (Rev. Cairns, as- Camp Borden district, about 60
feq by Rev. McLean, ang thepall miles north of Toronto, and have
‘arers were Messrs. Geo. (Craig, killed sheep, cattle and fowl, will be |

a. Russsell, F. F. Macnab, Rich- hounded from the bush Thursday by
Game
} Macnamara, Wm. Harvey and a special posse of hunters.
Warden Gordon D. Buie, Sunnin' and M.D. Graham.
dale Corners, and other game wardens have received permission from
the Department.of National Defence
:
to leag the hunt against the packs.
There are estimated to be about 150
a
‘orbolton- Women’s Institute met wolves in the bush around Camp
bntly at the home of Mrs. Gil- Borden, air base, and farmers have
ur Grahamwith a large atiend- -been forced to lock live stock in at
+ .of members and visitors.
The night.
‘ating opened by singing the InA farmer’s son near Lisle wasatute Ode followeg by the Lord’s tacked by a pack. His dog came to
iyer in unison.
Thepresident, the rescue and drove the wolves off
- (Charles Munroe, occupied the until the boy’s father arrived with a
ar, assisted by the secretary, shotgun.
Ancther man was chass Beryl Mulford. Letters of ed up a tree and keptthere until a
aks were received from
mem- passing motorist drove the wolves
| who were sent flowers when away.
'y were-in the hospital. Roll call
A local legend has been revived
- answered by a verse of Cana- by the wolves’ latest depredations.
i Poetry.
it is: A man was treed by.. the
vrs. R. W. Milford gave a paper wolves,
He tried their patience
fducation.
Mrs. Douglas Davis for hours. Finally two of the wolves
the report on the convention left and returned with two beavers
; at the ‘Chateau Laurier. Mrs. whom they set to work felling the
‘¢ iDavis conducted -a_ spelling tree.
As the tree fell a moose hapkh, seme 20 children taking pened along and the treed man. fell
»
The prize was won by Miss astride the moose and was carried
jaret Watters.
to safety.
ie branch
held its annual
‘re and dance tonight in Maple
JUST AN ACCIDENT
e hall, Kilmaurs . Exchange of
pbers’ names for Christmas gifts
A pleasant Sunday afternoon in
ithe December meeting. Dainty
Thousands of happy
shments were served by the the country.
a Mrs. J. A. Baird, Mrs. families “out for a drive,’ whizzing
k Weatherdon, Mrs. Gilmour along on a typically picturesque On‘Suddenly, around
derson ang Mrs. Gilmor Graham. tario highway.
a curve—screams. the shriek of
brakes and tires, a terrific crash,
Overweeight
woman—“Doctor, the screech of tearing metal, the
what will I do to reduce?”
sickening shatter of glass, agonizing
Doctor—“Take a proper kind of moans—then a deathly moment of
exercise.”
1.
silence.
Overweight woman—“What kind
A man, one arm hanging limp,
of exercise would you recommend?” crawls from the wreckage.
One
iDoctor—“Push
yourself
away ear has been flayed from the side of
| from the table three times a day.”
his head.
He leans over someone

4

0 oS,
+ re

-

Mr. T. W. Kenny,one of Arnjor’s best known residents, passed

z

ms
xd

vy
oo

#) them to make a dash for liber-

| throwing Mr. Brunett against a
“mp, causing internal injuries.

ae

7

*

‘Mr. Edward Brunett of Braeside sonsresidence, Ottawa, on Saturday
et with a rather severe accident at 8.45 a.m. to the Blessed Sacrahile drawing lumber to the new ment church where solemn high
ll at Black Point:
While going mass of requiem took place at nine
jwn a steep incline the lumber o’clock.. Interment was at Arn‘d forwarg on to the horses, caus- prior.

=

%

Peat 2, 2,
Sint*oe,‘-

kok

For 15 years, when Mr. Mc- $
Naughton was located at Portland, 2%

:

z

5

Mr. James Shaw and Miss Louisa
Ipenny, both of. Fitzroy, were
rried by Rev. Mr. Coleman. Miss
inerva Halpenny, sister of the
oom, as maid of honor. Mr. Fran; Hunt performed the duties of
Foomsman.

mite

z
6+

the iC.N.R. in Ottawa.

eo aR

t

:

Mr.

MeNaughton started his career with

’s sash and door factory.
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Readers of The Chronicle
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| TORBOLTON W. 1

meuseye OEY cleaners
and Launderers

“For People
Who Care’

_ Canadian Pacific Has Newest In Locomotives

else in the car, then collapses.

Help comes almost immediately.
Limp, broken bodies are dragged
from the wreckage and laid on the

roadside. A thin red stream trickles

over the running-board of the car
and forms a pool on the highway.
One body is covered over with a
blanket.
Two others are rusheg to
the hospital; there may still be time
to save them.
A bystander peers
cautiously into thet back of the car
He turns away with a shudder and
is violently sick; someone else fishes
out an arm and tucks if under the
blanket beside the still body.

Think what this won- \
derful offer will mean \\
im enjoyment throughout the whole year for
yourselfandyourfam- 4
ily, Magazines of your own choice and |
this newspaper, packed with stories, timeiy articles, helpful departments and color-

ful miatrattones Nowiis$s your chance.

iEn
Maclean's aMisses) lyr. & | (_] News-Week
(26 Issues)Gmo,
© |_| Chatelaine - - - - + Lyr.
= [_| National Home Monthly 1 yr.
| €anadian Magazine - 1 yr.

| (Tne stoy ~~~ - tyr, f

aLA Rot and Gun - - - Tyr. | | [_] Parents’ Magazine - - 1 yr.
= | Pictorial Review Combined 1 [7] OpenRo
;

2
©
:
©
B

adforBoys-2yrs. F

With Delineator - - 1yr.

| American Boy - - -8mo. : AO Americar Boy- = - fyri
|_| Can, Horticulture and
Home Magazine - - 1 yr, Hi) J Sereontand = =. tyr ‘
|| Parents’ Magazine - Gio. §
|_| Silverow a . 6 yr. @ 1
™
1S

| |_| Open Road for Boys -

1810. 8 This Offer F

.

: i Fruit Grower Tyr. & ThisOff "FullyGuar

we Will Be Extended.

OFFER NO. 1
TAKE YOUR
One magazine from group 4
CHOICE!
AND

Gne magazine from group 2
and this hewshaper,

OFFER NO. 2
Three magazines from

Sroup i and thisnewspaper

RESOaT
pre,speed,an attractives
gemi- the other interestingdetails which onto. and Fort William and. the

_ stréamlined appearance, and‘ were developed in-connectionwith
“4 : the.-ability to. hanl heavy. trans- the Jubilee design, and which have
os continental trains more than 800 been proven, to. ‘be.satisfactory in
milesowithout change: of engine service...
“Even more: important. than the
“Ore ‘Be ontsianding:features.of 30
trim:appearance: of.the new locoto “984, “recently. -motiyes, however, is. their per-:
| #re.
: SS
outby. theCanadian,‘Pa- formance,Five of them, equipped|
with: booster, each ‘has a tractive
cific Railway.
ea BeBoren:chief|of‘Motive effort -of 57,000. pounds,- which
=|means: that. oneengine ean: haul
14,789 tonsora:“weight approxi’

832 miles between Winnipeg and
Calgary, where they. wil! operate
without change of engine. Latest
engineering. developments are in‘corporated in these newest Canadian locomotives, making them.
-idealeither for. fast passang
ger or.
heavy’ freight trains.
"This new group. of locomotives
together with 20° lighter locomo-.
tives of the 4-4-4 type now under
construction, combined with the
payanne that of 100 loadedfreight power already - in service will
a ‘Cars. : a
staying Dowerthey| give. ‘the.’ Canadian Pacifis. Railhj way one of the largest¢“slaats. of
2s powerful“modern. loco’ Atives on °

rT the.Agri,American, c ratinent,
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Eastern.OntarioCele
:
OfEducationalists.IhOttawal

» OBITUARIES

THOMAS EGAN

"MRS. CHARLES RECKENBERG

Page Seven

Ramsay McDonald
Dies Suddenly
J. Ramsay MacDonald, who rose
from poverty in Scotland to become
thrice Prime Minister of Great
Britain,
died suddenly Tuesday
aboard a cruise ship bound for
South America where he had hoped
to seek rest and recuperate his
health.
Dr. Alastair MacKinnon,
Mr.
MacDonald’s son-in-law,
received
news by wireless of the death of

WAKE UP LIKE
A CAVE MAN
Feel Full of Life—No More
Tired, Dull, Heavy Mornings

to appreciate “by “inyingo to 1 Following an illness. of about . Residents:of Pakenham and. vic= “Furtherchangesb
in:Ontaric
schoo!learn
Keep your liver healthy and you'll feel
eurticulawereforecast byDr. G. F. “play or to draw. -.
three weeks, death claimed a long nity have learned of the death of
great every morning. When you wake up
_ Regers,.chief inspector of secondDr. Rogers. expressed dissatisfac- ‘time resident.of Arnprior in.. the ‘Mr,. Thomas ‘Egan, at his home at
feeling “rotten”’ your liver is out of order.
aryschools, and V.K. ‘Greer, chief | tion with the program drawn up for person of Mrs. ‘Charles Reckenberg, Deloraine, Manitoba.
When
a
Your liver clears the blood of poisons,
inspectorof public . and. separate the “social studies.”
separates the nourishing part of your food
The depart- who passed away at her home in young man he spent his early days
fromthe waste. Supplies energy to muscles,
schools in:“Speaking: at an education- ment had wished a combination of the Mansfield section, on. Thursday,. -with his parents, the late Mr. and
figsuesand glands—givesoutbile, the body’'s
alconferencein’Ottawa, recently. | history and geography, but the Nov. Lith.
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“mew course throughout the ‘school, too much like the old history and Germany, 72 years ago, a daughter.
made from fruits and herbs, will strengthen
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles’ left Pakenham for the west, settling the Uniteg Kingdom’s only Labor
and build up your liver like nothing else will,
_(Changes in curricula which went geography | course,
Prime Minister.
You'll be amazed how well you are every
into effect this year involveq grades
There was nothing final about the Seivert. formerly of Arnprior, and at. Gladstone, Man., where he marmorning. Try Fruit-a-tives. All druggists. —
He died aboard the liner Reina
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railway agent at. Gladstone, and of a heart attack.
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the
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ever before. He criticizeq many rieqd Mrs. James Taylor who sur. Stry--out’course foy all pupils.”
vives, with three step-daughters,
One of the ideas was to. correlate| of the school libraries and said that
Mrs. Fred Smith, Kinburn; Kathwith
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of
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nearly
all
the
became.
allel subjects. Reading
- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
erine and (Christene Taylor at home;
the basis. “English is the . most. books could be thrown out without also eight grandchildren. (One brothFor Sale at McCord’s Drug Store
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of
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and librarians to givethe child only, averred Mr. Greer. The mean level
Friends from adistance at the
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. the best inliterature... If properly: of attainment would be reached by
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
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different
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in
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times.
“taughtthe child would select. the
Potter, Misses Mabel and Ella before Advent—Woodlawn at 10.30
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pected,
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only
a
happy
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cant~always
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for
add,
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a
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at
least
in
a
~
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in. Jwhieh he isn’t interested.”
Mrs. Wm. Mahlig, Ottawa; Mr. and ST. ANDREWS’
10 am., Sunday school; 11 a.m.,
In the “past, ‘thie.curriculum. was grade where he would make great- Mrs. Robert Zimmerman, Eastview;
conceive‘as if all pupils were go- est progress without retarding pro- Mrs. Emmet Foley, Detroit; Mr. and morning worship; 7 p.m., evening
ing on to.higher education.
If fig- gress of other pupils, observed Mr.
worship.
;
c
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ureswere corrected, 95per cent of Greer.
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‘Smith,
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If all teachers co-operated in testthem were not going on. ‘The at1 WAKE UP WITH A SIGH!
Laymen’s
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Smith,
Henry
Smith,
Kin‘tempt-was now being made to give ing out the new plan it would be burn; Herb McDonald, Admaston; ‘day School; 11 am., ‘Handling
successful,
and
any
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—in‘the lower grades something of.
Mrs. (Charles Murphy, Harvey and one’s Handicap’ > 7 pm. Mr. Alan
0
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“smatter-.
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be some valeu
:
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Orr,
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—
both
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.
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———.
traditional way of teaching, nothing
FITZROY UNITED
owalwe: in. giving the pupil something |
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am.; Galetta at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy at
"Jife—so that he wouldbe “in touch. The department, Mr. Greer said,
COMMITTEE........
7.30 p.m.
“swith.his. environment. when he was trying to get away from: central
dictation of what should be taught.
_ leaves. school.”
What Renfrew needs is a small
This woulg probably mean fewer committee of responsible citizens to
~Vocational schools had plainly |
BRAESIDE UNITED WMS.
authorized text books.. It did mean
pass upon many of the “collections”
~ shown. that a. vocational subject |
a
better
library
and.
that
best
books
“MY LACK OF MORNING PEP DENOTES
might behighly. educative. There on a subject be used in place of which are made in this town. If a
The Woman's Missionary. Society
..
“Syere certain pupils, for instance,
central committee of three or five of Braeside Uniteg church washeld
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texts.
a
PS e “who woulg develop their minds bet- 58 dini(. ‘tb “hils:“J: -oshoai g¢ persons were set up and citizens Tuesday evening with Mrs. J. H.
ter through motor. mechanics than
advised not to make contributions Carmichael presiding.
The devoDr. J. H.- Putman, ‘who acted as
"through any other subject...
unless those whosolicit have the tions were conducted by Mrs.
“The department, therefore, decid- chairman, said that his: conception good-will of the committee, it would -Moore, Mrs. P. Armstrong andMrs.
ed: to continue throughthe. grades. of the new. program ‘was that. in save the citizens much and help the C, Young,
The devotional leaflet
working with the children - many
It is an ac- ‘was read by Mrs. C. Young.
“ghopwork and home economics. newgood-results were to be Obtain- worthy causes more.
Mrs.
“No. matter. what oceupation the
cepted rule that where public funds J. Carmichael introduceq the new
young:man. goes. to he will,‘and. use edwhile at the sametime holding. | are collected the public should be study book, “A ‘New Church in a
and pleasure in manuel dexterity.” to good results in the old program. informed as to how and. where the New World.”
Hethoughit was too badthat-an-ac- He said he had no doubt that the money: is:
* spent —Renfrew Mercury.
‘new curriculum had. promise and |.
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Mrs. “Ralph“MacKenzie» spent. : Mr and Mrs. W. Douglass left
‘Tuesday of this week in Ottawa. — } Sunday. night for their home in
“Mr. and Mrs. R.. A.- Sutcliffe “Froude; Sask. after two month’s |
spent Remembrance‘Day in Ottawa. visit with friends. in Pakenham,
“Mr. ‘Robert Whyte was a visitor Almonte, Arnprior ang Cedar Hill.
to Ottawa the-- beginning — of. the - ‘The many friends in this vinicity
-of Mrs. Alex. Lesage were sorry to
week. |
Mrs. J. J. Wilson. spent: ‘geveral hear that she was afflicted with a
|. days of last week visiting in Kin. stroke last week. . Latest reports
“burn,
State that she is progressing favor‘Mr. and Mrs. R. Barber spent a ably.
few days: oflast week. visiting in
The Onward Mission Band of St.
Ottawa.
Andrew's United Church here will
“Mr. Trevor Code of Smiths Falls hold their annual
thankoffering
called on his sister,Mrs. T. S. Shaw meeting on Friday evening next,
-on Sunday last. Nov. 19th, in the Sunday School
Mrs. Allan McCann addressed a Room.
». ‘Thankoffering meeting in. Kinburn
Mrs. R. Campbell of Dodsland,
on Sundaylast.
Sask., left for her home on Sunday
Dr. and. Mrs. 0. C. Spratt of Ot- last, after spending a vacation with
~ tawa ‘were-the Sunday guests of Mr. her sister, Mrs. Aubry Hunt and
- and Mrs. C..A’-Campbell,
> |.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Shaw- were of Kinburn.
:
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore
REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE
- of Arnprior on Sundaylast.
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~ Obituaries.
MRS. SAMUEL KINGSBURY
After a brief illness the death oc-

curred of Mary Louise Derouin, of
Pakenham. audiences, consisting as. Quyon, age 80, wife of Samuel
it does of Mrs, Earl Steen, Mrs) D-) Kingsbury. She was born in MashR, Snedden, Mrs. J. W. Barber, Mrs. am, Que.; a daughter of Peter Der-

Thursday, November 18, 1987
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Classified Ads.
FOR SALE

PIGS FOR SALE

Bray’s Extra Special Barred Rock
Young pigs for sale, Yorkshires
Apply ready to go.
Frank Singard and the Misses Mary Ouin and Elizabeth Rousette. About Cockerels from $1 to $1.50.
Apply to G. E. Lath-.
seven
years
ago
she
married
her
to
Mrs. J. H. Findlay .
47-1 em, Fitzroy Harbor.
Snedden, Mary » Gillan and Mary:
47-2p
oF
third husband, Samuel Kingsbury
Noonan.
who survives.
CARD OF THANKS
In the intermissions“Miss Bileen
CATTLE FOR SALE
she also leaves three daughters,
Snowdon of Carleton Place who is:
Mrs. John W. Campbell and famMrs, Ben Longpre, of Rouyn: Mrs.
teaching tap dancing in Pakenham
15 Two-year-old Steers, mostly
ily gratefully
acknowledge
the
is togive a recital of tap dancing P, Benoit, Quyon; Mrs. Joseph MosApply to
seau, Arnprior and seven sons, Al- many kindly acts of sympathy , ex- Herefords and Durhams.
numbers.
472c
bert and Gilbert Proulx of Gull; tended themby friends and neigh- John Ploskie, Wilno, Ont.
Maguire Proulx of. Arnprior; James bors during their recent bereave_ BANQUET AT ALMONTE
jand Paul. Proulx of Quyon: Peter ment.
Also thank those for Aoral
BO LET
own...
Dr. W. W. Buttle of Pakenham, Proulx of Pontiac, Que. and Patrick offerings and who loaned cars.
op
honorary president of the Almonte Proulx of Quyon, Que.
Two Apartments to let.
Rent
branch of the ‘Canadian Legion, was
The funeral was held to St. Marys
22 and $26 per month: Apply to 106
CARD OF THANKS
special speaker at a banquet of ex- Catholic church, Quyon, on Friday
John street, Arnprior,
37-1£
service men and members of the morning when requiem mass was
Sincere thanks is extended to our
Carleton -Place
and
Almonte chanted by Rev. O. J. McDonald. friends and neighbor
s for kindness
branches of the Legion on the even- Interment was in Pontiac cemetery. during the illness
FOR SALE
and after the
ing of Armistice Day.
death of my husband, for: floral
Lumber, machinery,
The speaker was introduced by
buildings,
tributes ang special thanks to Rev.
wagons, sleighs, windows and doors,
W. D. Aikenhead of Pakenham, and
Mr. Jaster for his consoling words, Apply
at Storehouse of McLachlin’s
thanked by George L. Comba.
and Mill.
—Mrs. Robert Zimmerman
Other speakers were R. A. Pat45-3
Family.
‘Mr. James Cunningham of ToMiss. Muriel Davis of Almonte
A Remembrance Dayservice was chell of ‘Carleton Place and Rev. €. ronto is spending a few days at his
was the week-end. guest of her solemnized in St. Mark’s church D. McLellan of Almonte. A twoWANTED
CARD OF THANKS
parental home here.
friend, Miss Eileen Waldron.
here on Thursday morning of last minutes silence was observed by
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart MecVicar
Mr. Harold Fishenden went. with
the
assemblage
in
memory
of
comGood second-cut
week at 830 am.
Rev. CaigerAlfalfa Hay
To friends and neighbors and all
and daughter Lynn of Renfrew
Renfrew friends recently on a huntWatson of Antrim officiated and the rades who had died in defence of spent Sunday in White Lake.
those who were so kind and sym- wanted to buy, must be pressed,
ing expedition.to. Calabogie.
Rev. J. W. R. MeaFor further particuars see Milton
‘Holy (Communion was administered. their country.
Mr. Frank Box of Ottawa is en- pathtic during the illness and at the
Mr. Lloyd iCameron of the Royal
At the conclusion of the service, ken. of Clayton, pronounced grace. Joying a hunting trip and staying time of death of Mrs. Reckenberg, Stewart or R. A. Stewart,Glasgoyr. ~~
Bank staff here spent the week-end
ae
47-1¢
prayers were helg at the Cenotaph Community singing was enjoyed with his mother, Mrs. Alex. Box, we wish to extend thanks; also Station,
at his parental homé in Perth.
os te
and. the wreath, presented by the and music was supplied by a local here.
those
who
so
kindly
sent
floral
ofDr. J. Mandeville of. Pembroke
Province of Ontario
was placed orchestra.
Mrs. James Yuill is at present ferings and loaned cars.—The famwas a week-end guest at the home
TO LET
A vote of congratulations was
-beside the memorial by Mr. Earl
p
on
visiting with her sons, Messrs. tiy.
of Mr. and Mrs. E,W. Moreton.
extended
to
George
Bond
who
fe.
Steen. |
ELouse to let with all conven"Myr. and Mrs, J. E.. O'Neill and
cently celebrated his 100th birthday. Archie and Murray Yuill and their
iences on McDonald ist., wired for
ENGAGEMENT
~ Mr. Dan Smith were visitors to the
Mr. Bond is a Fenian Raid veteran. families of Chelsea Falls, Que.
ANNUAL THANKOFFERING
electric stove.
Mr. Ernie Bax, who has been a
Furnace heated.
- capital on Wednesday of last week.
Everett Lee, acted as chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. MeCon- Apply at Jack’s
patient in the Civic hospital, Otgreenhouse, ArnThe annual Thankoffering meetMr. and Mrs. Johnson of Carp
nell
of
Fitzroy,
announce
the
enprior.
W. A. MEETING
fawa, returned to his home here on
were week-end guests at the home ing of the Women’s Missionary SoMonday.
Mr. (Box had a very gagement of their elder daughter,
of their daughter, Mrs. Albert Wil- ciety of St. Andrew’s United church
The Senior branch of the W.A. of
Jean Isabel, to Ivan Denzil, third
was. held on Sunday evening last. St. Mark’s church held their month- severe X-ray examination and is
son.
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G.
LIVING APARTMENTS
Messrs. Jack and Erwin Andrews Mrs. H. A. Turner leq in devotions ly meeting on Thursday afternoon feeling somewhat improved now.
Mr. Colin W. Lees, public school take place the end of November.
of Douglas. visited recently at the and. scripture reading, while Mrs. of last week at the home of Mr,
One on first floor and on one on
inspector visiteq the school here on Stewart, Arnprior. The marriage to second
home of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Bur- -Farquharson, president of the So- Emery Dean.
floor Rudd Block, furnished
An average attend- Monday. Mr. Lees was quite pleasciety in a short address introduced
gess.
The engagement has been an- and heateg if desired, all modern
ance of members were present and ed with the work in the school in
Mrs. Frank McIntyre of Carleton the guest speaker, Mrs. Andrew
nounced of Esther Joyce Somerton. improvements.
the meeting was opened and prePlace spent. the week-end at the MecLauchlin of Almonte, who in a sided over by the president, Mrs. general and remarked especially eldest daughter of the late Mr. and
STAFFORD R. IRIDD.
the
use
of
musical
instruments
in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mac- very interesting discourse explain- KF, H. Wimberley.
Mrs. Thos. Somerton of Pakenham
Next Post Office.
The treasurer, both rooms.
led that home is the place to light
Kenzie.
to ‘Ollise Milton Timmins, son of Mr.
Dry wood, stove and regular cord
reported having a good balance on
Died at White Lake, on Tuesday,
Mrs. Bernard Sands and son, Leo, the torch to guide you through life ‘hand to meet all pledges; cash was
We deliver.
and Mrs. Allan Timmins of Paken- lengths.
Nov. 9th, Douglas Arthur, infant
of Ottawa, is at present visiting at The offering was received by Mrs.
Marriage to take place Satreceived in aid-of the U.F.O. fund. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDiar- ham.
the home ofher father, Mr. Aléx. D. R. Snedden and Miss Evelyn Bole The educational secretary read an
urday.
The funeral was held WedMEN!
after which Mrs. Farquharson clos- interesting chapter from the Study mid.
Lesage.
nesday at 1 o’clock from home of
If our organization gives over
Mrs. T. S. Shaw. visited her ed: with prayer.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
Book ang -also gave notice of a deceased’s parents.
A short ser750 dealers the chance to earn their
aunt, Miss Hattie Stanley in Almeeting to be held in Antrim in vice was conducteg by Rev. C. ArmPARISH HALL EUCHRE
living profitably. It
monte R. M. Hospital.on Wednesday
can do the
IN THE MATTER of the estate of
connection with the same study the strong Sayles, and burial was in
same for you.
of last week...
Ambitious and
Robert
Morley
Gemmel,
late
of
the
A euchre was held in the Parish 16th.
/
White Lake cemetery.
hard-working menwill do well to
Mr. and Mrs. -R. a. Brown of DeTown of Arnprior, Esquire, deceas,Hall of St. Peter’s Celestine Church
Following reports etc., nomination
_ 4troit are spending a vacation at the here on Monday evening of this
write for our plan, explaining how
ed,
who
died
on
or
about
the
16th
of officers for the ensuing year was
home of thelatter’s brother, Mr. week under the auspices of the Alto make money easily during the
day of September, 1937.
an interesting part of the meeting,
Aubrey Hunt.
All parties having claims against holidays and to have a yearly detar Society. The convenorsrespon- resulting in the majority of the. ofpendable and advantageous business.
Messrs. Attie Blair. and George sible for the programme were: Mrs.
the
above-named deceased are re-'
being re-elected, viz. Presiof their own.
For free details ans
Noonan returned homeon Saturday Andrew Ryan, Miss Annie Nugent ficers
Births
quested
to
file
particulars
with
the
dent,..Mrs. F. A. Wimberley; ist
catalogue. Familex ‘Co. 570 St
- last after spending a vacation hunt- {and Mrs. T. Coady.
vice-president Miss A. ‘Sparrow; MeDiarmid—At White Lake, on undersigned on or before the 3ist Clement, Montreal.
°
ing at Matawatchan.
Nov. 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. day of December, A.D. 1937, after
The ladies’ first prize was receiv- 2nd vice, Mrs... A. Timmins; secreMr. and Mrs. Leslie Stewart and
Which date the assets of the estate
McDiarmid, a son.
ed by Mrs. JohnHerrick and donat- tary, Mrs. J. E, Mulligan; treasurer
sson, (Glenn of ‘Perth spent Remem- ed by Mrs. J. Cox..
The. second Mrs. R. A. Sutcliffe; Dorcas Secre- Sevard—In Arnprior on Saturday, will be distribtited.
FINDLAY STOVES and GENUINE
“brance Day at the homeof Rev. and: ‘prize was wonby Mrs. J. J. Legree
Nov. 13th. to Mr. and Mrs. Wes- INORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
REPAIRS
tary, Mrs. S. McDowall, E. C. D.
Mrs. Harold Turner.
330 Main Street.
ley Sevard, Elgin street, a son.
and. donateg by Miss B. Kelly.
Treasurer, Mrs. H. Cavanagh; LivMrs. Will Douglass of Froude,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The men’s first prize went to Mr. ing Message Sec., Mrs. J. Poynter; Clouthier—At Arnprior on Tuesday,
Why wait, have your stove reSask., and Mrs. J. W. McDowall Jchn O’Neill ang was donated by
Nov. 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ode WILL, HILL & HILL,
paired now.
L. H. Secretary, Mrs, T. H. Sadler
called on Mr. John McDowall of Al- Mr. T. A. Nugent, while the second
14 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
‘Clouthier, Edward street, a son.
Used stoves taken in exchange,
and U.T.O. Sec., Mrs. I. iC. Smith,
monte on Wednesday of last week.
Repairs for all makes of stoves
prize was received by Mr. James were appointed by acclamation, as Steen—Born to Mr. and Mrs. ‘Claude Solicitors for the Administrator
< Mrs. Leslie Blair and daughters, O’Neill and donated by Mr. Lorne
A47-3¢ and heaters.
Steen of Detroit on Thursday, with the will annexed,
Mrs. Preston ‘Burgess resigned. Mrs.
Lois and Jeanne and Miss Opal
Nov. ilth, a son, William Claude.
stoves repaired and pipes cleaned
Lesage:
A. EL Steen was
appointed P.P.
Steen were visitors to Renfrew and
Connor Washers, gas and electric.
Mr. Barney Colton was the lucky Secretary.
Mrs. Wimberley closed Barry—At ‘Cornwall on Thursday,
Pembroke. .on Thursday of last
Nov. llth, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Viking CreamSeparators, Rubwinner of the door prize which was the meeting with the grace.
week.
Barry, a daughter, Norma Hal- In the Matter of the Estate of An- ber (Rings and Oil.
| donateg by Mr. Gus. Harvey.
Rev. F. HH. Wimberley, who has
drew Toshack Young, late of the
penny.
Nu-Enamel Paint, just try some.
-.recuperated. from a serious illness;
township of McNab, in the Coun- 36THEATRE GUILD
Phone 205, Hugh Metcalfe.
will conduct the service in St,
—
ty of Renfrew.
Deaths
Mark’s ©church here on. Monday
‘The Little Theatre Guild anNOTICE is hereby given in purnext.
nounce their fall-event on ThursPROPERTY FOR SALE
Spent
Mr. R. Gordon Storey
suance of Section '51 of the Trustee
on Monday, Nov. 8th, Mr. John
day, Nov. 25.
This year, variety is Thursday in the capital.
Act, R/S.O. 1927, Chap. 150, that all
HORTICULTURAL BRIDGE
1—60 acre first class market garden
W. Campbell, aged 68 years.
to be the spice of the evening for a
Mr. George Gordon spent the
creditors and others having claims
land, situated on highway halfSevard—In Arnprior, on Saturday, against the Estate of Andrew ToTen tables. of bridge were enjoy- very versatile programme has been week-end with friends in Ottawa.
way between Arnprior and Braeed in the council chamber here on planned and it is hoped that it will
Miss Ellen Lowe was a guest of | Nov. 18th, infant son of Mr. and shack Young, late of the Township
side, is offered for sale ‘in one
Mrs. Wesley Sevard, Elgin street. of McNab, in the County of RenFriday evening last underthe aus- prove ‘enjoyable to all.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Blair on Sunday.
block or halved to suit purchaser.
Music is to play a large part in
-pices.of the Horticultural Society.
Miss (Christina Moir, Reg.N., of Egan—At Deloraine, Man., on Octo- frew. Farmer, Deceased, who died
ber 14th, Mr. Thomas Egan, for- on or about the Twenty-Fourth day 2—Frame 6-roomed dwelling on
During the fall Stamford, New York, spent last
The ladies’ prize was awarded te the. programme.
MeDonald street, close to Kenmerly of Pakenham, aged 67 of August, 11937, at the Township of
Mrs. W. D. Aikenhead and the gen- the school boarg and the Women’s week the guest of her sister Mrs. R.
wood, good garden lot.
years.
tleman’swas received by Mr. W. D. Institute have combined to pay for Gordon Storey.
McNab, in the County of Renfrew,
on are required to send by postage 3—Brick-veneered 6-roomed house,
Aikenhead.
The ladies responsible a short course in music for the
Mrs. J. W. Dickson and Miss MeDiarmid—At White ‘Lake
corner of Ottawa and WHarriet
Tuesday, Nov. 9th, Douglas Ar- prepaid or delivered to the underfor these tables were Mesdames E. schools.and on this evening they Dorothy Dickson were among the
streets. All modern conveniences.
thur, infant son of Mr. and-Mrs. Signed Solicitor herein for William
Ritchie, Marguerite Gillan, Robert are to present six items in the form guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
large corner lot.
Alex. McDiarmid.
Music A. 1G. Smythe of Kinburn on SunGillan, W. I. Scott, J. E O'Neill, of choruses and part songs.
Andrew Young and James Walker
For particulars and inspection
Rechenberg—In
Mansfield,
on Steele Wilson, Executors of the EsPreston Burgess, 2. tables, S. Simp- is also to be provided by an.adult day. .
See Jas. W.S.. Wilson, Realtor.
Thursday, Nov. ‘11th, Caroline tate of the said Andrew Toshack
_ son and Donalg ‘Snedden and Miss ‘Choral Society, who have been in
The many friends of Master M. J.
Tel. 364° °--~
103, DanielDit|
Severt, wife of late Charles RechMargaret Greer,
training all fall.
They will pre- Muldoon who has ‘been a patient in
Young, their names and addresses
enberg, aged 72 years.
sent five numbers,
This part of an Ottawa hospital for several
and full particulars in writing of
ce.
the programme is under the direc- weeks, will be pleased to know that
their claims and statements of their
Marriages
tion of Mr. Fred Johnson of Ottawa; he was able to return fo his home
accounts and the nature of the se\
Hatpenny-New—At Pakenham, on curities, if any, held by them, duly
‘who has trained both the schools here last Sunday.

WHITE. LAKE

Announcements

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

GALETTA NEWS

WE PAY CASH
i

For all kinds of dresseg Poul-

and the (Choral Society.

‘Campbell—In Pakenham township,

Wednesday, Nov. 10th, by Rev.
BRIDE. SHOWERED
Harold Turner; Miss Dorothy New
The pupils of St. Augustine's Anto Mr. George B. Halpenny, both
glican Sunday School at their reguof Antrim.
lay session on Sunday, November O’Gorman-Havey—At St, Michael's
14th presenteqd Miss Lorna E. Tait,
‘Cathedral, Toronto, by Rev. Fathwho is one cf this month’s brides
er Caley, on Nov. 4th, Joseph,
with a lovely cut-glass bon bon
son of Mr. and. Mrs. Thos. O’Gordish.
man, Perth, and Teresa, daughter
The address was read by little
of Mrs. ang the late J. O’C. Havto
Miss Patricia MacIntyre and the
ey, Arnprior.
preseniation ef the gift was, made Dedds-Belsher—At the Pentecostal
by Miss Gwendolyn Baskin.
church, Arnprior, on Tuesday,

: ary, also’ Newlaid Eggs.
Our - - The Guild are presenting a one‘price list giving all details will
act play, entitled “Wedding. Bells.”
‘be mailed to you, free, uponreThis is a delightful comedy, based
: quest.
When asking for price
on the dilemma of a bride who
list advise:us what you have to
finds. herself without: a wedding
oe sell,
dress, a scant couple of hours before
a fashionable society wedding is to
The cast need no intake place.

CANADA PACKERS LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE.
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recomimendation

|

Miss Tait

in a few well-chosen

Nov. 16th, by Rev. E. C. Williams

werds thanked the children for
Margaret Jean Belsher, daughter
their thoughtfulness.
of Mr. and Mrs. Hievman Belsher,
The members of the Girls AuxilArnprior, to Ernest Delmer Dedds
iary of St. Augustine’s church were
son of Mr. ang Mrs. James Dodds,
Now is the: time to buy your
y
Wall. Needs such as Swede Saws,
hostesses “At a presentation at the
Arnprior.
Cross-Cut Saws, Buck Saws, Walters Axes from $1.00 to $1.75 ~
home of Mrs. E. M. Easterbrooke on MecLean-Roper—At Riverside Drive,
Monday evening in honor of Miss
Axe Handles, Axe Wedges, Splitting Wedges, Saw Wedges, Cant Toronto, on Saturday, ‘Nov. 13th,
Lorna BE .Tait whose marriage takes
Hocks, Cross-Cut Saw Handles, Saw Sets, Sew Gauges, Ete.
by Rev. G. A. Leichliter, pastor
place on Saturday.
College Street Baptist church,
Leather Mitts and: Gloves. Fforse Blankets and JRobas.
An address was read by Miss
Martha Louise, daughter of Dr.
"PumpsNow is the time to look after your Pumps before the _
Edythe MacIntyre and Mrs. Samuel
W. F. Roeper, to Allen Alexander
Wilson presented Miss Tait with a
cold:‘weather sets” in, - We carry the fam1OUSs
McLean, B.A., of Arnprior, son of
After which
| lovely crystal set.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E: McLean, OrRo
WARTMAN woop PUMPS.
Miss Lois Hemphill presented the
“mond, ‘Ont.
bride-to-be with a glass rolling-pin.
‘ Repairs
- Also the Beattyline of Iron Pumps: ‘in many ‘SIZGS,
For Corns and ‘Callouses
During the evening, cards were
oe
os
_for‘both lines .
enjoyeg by all. -Prizes were won Use Lloyd’s Thymolateg Corn Salve
rals Sttoves’‘and Furnaces,Cet our prices bi
a buying
by Messrs. Ken Easterbrooke and De-sensitizes and relieves pain with
Pa
eens Toe_ elsewhere fo fee
Ross Watson.
:
first application.
You can’t lose.
-iRefreshments were served by thea Your Money back if it fails.
-RADIOWAnd for the house comforts get|a1 WestinghoueRadio
hostess assisted by members of the $25. will be paid by the maker
(eo andL enjoy.the: evenings, at home. We.will.appreciate yfou.giiving oo G, A. Those present were Rev. P.
@&7 to anyone producing, at
:
:
us acall:and getting“Our Drices
Caiger-Watson, Mrs. Watson, “Mrs. their office, a corn of callous, that
1A. M. Tait, Mrs. EB, M: Basterbrooke,. they cannot. remove with this won4) Mrs, Samuel Wilson, Misses Olive derful. new. scientific preparation
| Steen, Lorna -Tait, Erma Major, which thousands of users praise
|Marjory Crogks, Lois Hemphill | highly.
Follow up with Lloyd’s
+i

ee

troduction or

INee| dham we Snedden
x
HARDWARE

st
)See
ae Lg a

| Nelda.Russei¥and. Edythe Macin- Application Pads and obtain per*
Pakenham. (tl tiyreand Messrs, Kenneth Easter. ‘manent results. For sale
at2 tT.
Mk

a
ae
‘gees
ntTreatCae

=a brooke, Ross
sandE
Francis ‘Watson,

Cord’s Drug Store,

verified by Statutory Declaration.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after

the 20th day of December, A.D.
1937, the said William Andrew
Young and James Walker Steele
Wilson will proceed to distribute
the assets of the said deceased
among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claimsof

NOMINATION
MEETING
Township of Fitzroy

Notice is hereby given to the
municipal electors of the Township
of Fitzroy, that the nominations. of
candidates for the offices of Reeve
and Councillors for the year 1932

‘will be held in the Township Hall.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1927
tice, and that the said William An-. at the hour of one o’clock in the
drew Young and James ‘Walker afternoon.
Shoulg more than the required
Steele Wilson will not be liable for
the said assets or any part thereof number be nominated a poll will be
to any person of whose claimthey opened in each of the several pollshall not then have received notice. ing subdivisions in the Townshipof
DATED at Arnprior this 18th day Fitzroy, on Mcnday, December 6,
cf November, A/D, 1937.
1937, at nine o'clock in the forenoon
and remain open until 5 o'clock in
C. A. MULVIHILL, E.C.
AT-3c
Arnprior, Ontario the afternoon of the same day.
J. W. Smith, Clerk,
Solicitor for William Andrew Young |.
Returning Officer.
and James WalkerSteele Wilson 42.2
which they shall then have had no-

AMBULANCE SERVICE

G. A.

FUNE RAL SERVICE
JOHN

STREE
ET ARNPRIOR

Phones:—Office 13:

Night 2W and 27

Residence ai 66 Hugh Sirest North

ve

